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ABSTRACT
Tem poral Variations 
of
Cosm ic Rays in  th e  Heliosphere 
by
Ping-Ping Chih 
University of New Hampshire 
December, 1989
T his thesis investigates tem poral variations of cosmic rays in  th e  he­
liosphere analytically. A pertu rbation  approach is presented to  solve the 
diffusion equation for energetic particle transport in th e  solar wind. A linear 
response of th e  cosmic ray  num ber density  to varia tions in the sp a tia l diffu­
sion coefficient is com puted based on th e  convection-diffusion equation . As 
th e  sim plest cases to  study , the 11-year variation an d  a  Forbush decrease, 
th e  assum ptions are m ade 1) th a t th e  solar-cycle variation arises from  an 
11-year sinusoidal varia tion  of the diffusion coefficient a t the Sun which 
propagates out through th e  heliosphere and 2) a  Forbush decrease arises 
from  th e  passage of an  in terp lanetary  traveling d istu rbance characterized 
by a  sudden decrease of th e  diffusion coefficient. T h e  predicted solar-cycle 
variation exhibits a  hysteresis effect in  which high-energy particles respond 
before low -energy particles. The p redicted  Forbush decrease profiles exhibit 
precursors (the  unreasonably large precursors ob tained  reveal th e  lim ita­
x
tions of one-dim ensional and  tw o-dim ensional convection-diffusion equa­
tions), sudden decreases, and  gradual approxim ately  energy-independent 
recoveries arising  from a  decay of the propagating  disturbance. For high 
energy particles th e  tim e-dependent solution for a  Forbush decrease in 
spherical coordinates is ob tained  by solving a  steady s ta te  equation and 
th e n  sub stitu tin g  the  tim e dependent varia tion  of the  diffusion coefficient. 
I t  is found th a t  th e  response function (a  m easure of th e  relative m odula­
tio n  effect of d isturbances as they propagate outw ard in the  heliosphere) is 
sim ilar to  the  Forbush decrease for a  6-function  d isturbance. Investigation 
of th e  response function in term s of the tim e-dependen t Forbush decrease 
in spherical coordinates resu lts in the determ ination  of the  characteristic 




Cosmic rays have been studied  for a  long tim e sta rtin g  early in th is  cen­
tu ry  (1912) w hen V ictor Hess detected high energy particles coming from 
outside of the  atm osphere. T hey  were nam ed by Millikan cosmic rays. De­
penden t only on instrum ents close to  th e  ground, it was not an active area 
of research for th e  first half century. Nevertheless, some im portan t discov­
eries were m ade during th is period. Forbush [1937] discovered the tem poral 
variation  in th e  global cosmic ray counting ra te  occurring sim ultaneously 
a t  ion cham ber sta tions around  the  E arth . They were called Forbush de­
creases, often abbrev iated  FD . I t  was found by Simpson [1951] and Simpson 
e t al. [1954] th a t  these tem poral variations did not have a  terrestrial origin, 
bu t were due to  disturbances on the  Sun. M eyer and Simpson [1955] found 
th a t  th e  am plitude of a  Forbush decrease and the  27-day wave was much 
g rea ter during periods of enhanced solar activity. T hey  also found th a t 
these effects were larger for th e  low-energy prim ary rad iation  th an  for the 
high-energy particles. Forbush [1954] showed th a t the  annual m ean total 
in tensity  of cosmic radiation, m easured by ion cham bers on the ground, is 
inversely related  to  the  annual mean num ber of sunspots.
Since the end of the  50’s, the  stu d y  of cosmic rays has been radi­
cally changed by th e  new opportun ities th a t  have been made available by 
satellites and spacecraft. A nearly continuous record of cosmic radiation, 
covering more th a n  one com plete solar m agnetic cycle, has been obtained 
from  in te rp lane ta ry  spacecraft. T he Helios 1 and 2 spacecraft have made 
m any passes betw een 0.3 AU and  1 AU from th e  Sun since 1974. Voyagers 1 
and 2 and  Pioneer 11 are curren tly  traveling near 30 AU from the Sun, and
2Pioneer 10 is m oving beyond 40 AU. We now have an extensive netw ork of 
in te rp lane tary  observatories, and  enormous am ounts of d a ta  are available. 
These new results have greatly  stim ulated  th e  study of cosmic rays.
P a rk e r [1965] com bined all th e  basic processes of cosmic ray propa­
gation in in te rp lane ta ry  space in to  one equation. He included convection, 
diffusion, d rift and ad iabatic  deceleration in to  a  single tran sp o rt equation 
for energetic particles. This work forms the basis for m ost of the la te r th e ­
oretical work of solar m odulation  [Gleeson and  Axford, 1967; Jokipii, 1971; 
Fisk, 1971, 1976, 1979; Fisk e t al., 1973; Jokipii et al., 1977].
Now it  is clear to  us th a t  th e  extension of the solar corona forms a 
continuous high speed plasm a, composed m ostly  of p ro tons, electrons and 
helium nuclei. This p lasm a is known as the solar wind. A typical speed for 
th is wind a t  1 AU is 400 km s~1 in  the  radial direction, though  it m ay range 
between 300-800 km  a~l . O bservations have shown th a t  properties of the  
solar w ind vary on tim e  scales ranging from th e  22-year solar m agnetic 
cycle, th rough  the  27 -day  period  of solar ro tation , to  transien t changes 
on a  scale of days or even hours. Due to  the  high conductivity  of the 
ionized plasm a, solar m agnetic held lines are  ‘frozen* in to  the solar wind 
and dragged out rad ially  from th e  sun into in terp lanetary  space. Since the  
m agnetic lines are a ttach ed  to  a  spinning sun, the  in terp lanetary  m agnetic 
field is tw isted  in to  an  Archim edes spiral as th e  plasm a moves away from 
the sun [Parker, 1958]
Superim posed on th e  large scale struc tu re  of the m agnetic field are 
num erous sm all scale variations. These variations, arising from waves, tu r ­
bulence and  o ther d isturbances p e rtu rb  the m ean m agnetic field. I t  is these 
irregularities th a t sc a tte r  the cosmic ray particles in p itch  angle, the  angle 
between th e  velocity of the  cosmic ray particle and th e  average m agnetic
3field. T he effect of th is  scattering  is to  m ake th e  d istribution  of cosmic ray 
particles nearly isotropic and to  cause their spa tia l diffusion.
T he flow of p lasm a moves and  extends outw ards w ith the  frozen m ag­
netic field lines. I t was pointed out by Clauser [1960] and W eym ann [1960] 
th a t  the  supersonic solar wind should undergo a  shock transition , which is 
called th e  solar wind term ination  shock. T his transition  m ay be located as 
close as 50 AU  from th e  Sun [W ebber, 1987]. T he subsonic solar wind be­
yond the  shock can th en  come into equilibrium  w ith  the in terstellar medium  
somewhere in th e  vicinity of 100 AU [McCrea, 1956; Holzer and Axford, 
1970a]. We define th e  whole cavity from the Sun to  the heliopause, which 
is the in terface betw een the  solar wind and the  in terstellar medium, as the 
heliosphere. T he region between th e  term ination  shock and the  heliopause 
is the  heliospheric boundary  region (see Figure 1.1).
M ost cosmic ray particles probably originate in supernovae They have 
energies ranging from abou t 20 M e V  up to  more th an  1015M eV \ Elec­
trons, pro tons and o ther nuclei seem to  share an  in terstellar spectrum  of 
differential flux which is proportional to  E ~ 2 7, where UE ” is the to ta l en­
ergy of a  particle. W hen cosmic ray particles diffuse into the  heliosphere, 
they  in te rac t w ith th e  solar wind. T hey are convected by the outgoing flow, 
adiabatically  decelerated due to  the  expanding solar wind, drift due to  the  
curvature and gradient of the  in terp lanetary  field, and are scattered by the  
irregularities in  th is field. As P arker [1958] described it, cosmic rays th a t 
try  to  p en e tra te  into th e  inner solar system  m ust fight their way upstream  
against th e  outw ard flow of the  solar wind which is a ttem pting  to  sweep 
them  ou t of the  solar cavity. T he particles w ith  higher energy can suc­
cessfully p en e tra te  th e  inner heliosphere relatively less affected by the  solar 
wind and still carry th e  characteristics of the  in terstellar spectrum . T he
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Figure 1.1 Schematic drawing of a possible configuration of the heliosphere. The projected 
locations of the Voyager and Pioneer spacecraft are shown as dashed lines with the 1987 location 
of these spacecraft indicated by solid points. This figure is taken from Webber [1987].
5lower energy particles are influenced dram atically  by the solar wind. P a r ti­
cles w ith  energies below abou t 200 M eV /nucleon  are to ta lly  excluded from 
reaching the  E arth . Those we see have been cooled from higher energies. 
T he variation of th e  cosmic ray  spectrum  w ith  energy and tim e due to  the  
influence of the solar wind is known as the so lar m odulation of cosmic rays.
T he  cosmic ray  particles travel a  long w ay before being detected. T hey 
bring inform ation ab o u t the ir origin, abou t th e ir in terstellar acceleration 
m echanism , and ab o u t the  global configuration of the o u te r heliosphere 
which is currently  inaccessible to  spacecraft. I t  is found th a t  there is a  
close correspondence between the  variations o f the  in terp lanetary  flow and 
m agnetic field, and  th e  various classes of cosmic ray variations [Burlaga, 
1983]. So the  stu d y  of the  variations of cosmic rays reveals the radial 
and tem poral evolution of the  in terp lanetary  flow and field, helping us to  
determ ine their global configuration.
In  th is Thesis we will ob tain  analytical solutions to  some problems 
related to  tem poral variations of cosmic rays in  th e  heliosphere. In C hap ter 
II  we sum m arize th e  work of Chih and Lee in “A P ertu rbation  Approach to  
Cosmic Ray T ransients in In terp lanetary  Space” [1986] and use it as a basis 
for fu rther investgations. C hap ter III  is seen as the extension of the work 
in C hap te r II. In th e  first pa rt of C hapter III  we extend our linear response 
analysis to  a tw o-dim ensional m odel in o rder to  study th e  precursor of a  
Forbush decrease. In  the  second p a rt of th is chap ter we o b ta in  the solution 
to  th e  cosmic ray  tran sp o rt equation for tem poral variations in term s of 
an  eigenfunction expansion. In C hapter IV we relate our Forbush decrease 
solution to  the  cosmic ray response function which is a  m easure of th e  
relative m odulation effects of disturbances as they propagate outward in 
the  heliosphere (T he term , cosmic ray response function, is adopted from
6H atton  [1980]). By m eans of the  Forbush decrease solution we investigate 
the  response function and com pare our work w ith previous work on th is 
topic.
C hap ter II
A PERTURBATION APPROACH TO COSMIC RAY 
TRANSIENTS IN INTERPLANETARY SPACE
2 .1  Introduction
In  th e  1960’s and  early 1970’s th e  studies of cosmic rays concentra ted  
on solving th e  s te a d y -s ta te  tra n sp o rt equation  and tried  to  infer th e  unm od­
u la ted  in te rste llar spectrum , based on the  assum ption th a t  th e  m odulation  
region of th e  Sun is only several AU  in radius. In  th a t  case it takes several 
days ( ~  id a y s /A U ) for the  solar wind to  traverse th is  d istance, which is 
m uch less th an  th e  tim e scale for the  average conditions in th e  solar wind 
to  change [e.g., P a rk er ,1965; Gleeson & Axford, 1967; Fisk, 1971a, 1976, 
1979]. Forbush decreases and  th e  27-day varia tion  were often neglected 
or suppressed  by averaging th e  da ta . T he 11-year solar ac tiv ity  cycle was 
m odelled  as a  series of s te a d y -s ta te  configurations w ith  different tran sp o rt 
coefficients [Parker, 1963; Morfill e t al.; 1976]. A lthough th e  conventional 
s te a d y -s ta te  trea tm e n ts  of m odulation  could pred ict the  unm odu la ted  in­
te rs te lla r  spectrum , and describe m any o ther features of th e  solar cycle 
[e.g.,Evenson e t al., 1983a,b], th e  discovery of the  “hysteresis” effect showed 
th a t  tim e-d ep en d en t effects were im p o rtan t [O’G allagher, 1975]. T he  hys­
teresis effect refers to  the  observation th a t  th e  recovery of the  low -energy 
p artic le  in tensities lags behind the  recovery of th e  h igher-energy particle 
in tensities w hen th e  Sun changes from  m axim um  activ ity  tow ard  m inim um  
ac tiv ity  [e.g., O ’G allagher, 1969; Burger and Sw anenburg, 1973].
W ith  an increasing range and  variety  of observations th e  focus of s tu d ­
ies in  cosmic ray  tra n sp o rt since the  late  1970’s has m oved back to  tem po­
8rally  and  spa tia lly  tran sien t phenom ena. Now P ioneer 10, having reached 
a  d istance  of m ore th an  40 AU  from th e  Sun, has still no t encountered  the 
heliospheric bo u n d ary  region, which is very  likely a t  50-100 AU [Fahr et 
al. 1986; W ebber, 1987]. T h e  tran sit tim e  of th e  so lar wind th rough  th is 
d is tan ce  is a b o u t a  year. O bservations show th a t th e  m agnitude of Forbush 
decreases can b e  com parable w ith th a t  of the  11-year variation, and  they 
a re  observed to  p ropagate  a t  speeds of 350-1000 k m  s -1  to  heliocentric 
d istances beyond 35 AU [Van Allen, 1979; M cDonald e t al., 1981; Fillius 
and  Axford, 1985; Lockwood and W ebber, 1984; W ebber and Lockwood, 
1981]. Lockwood [1960] proposed th a t  th e  11-year m odula tion  cycle results 
from  a  pileup of individual in tensity  decreases caused by shocks and  o ther 
d istu rbances in th e  solar w ind. M cDonald e t al. [1981] noted th a t  large and 
p e rs is ten t changes in m odulation  are associated  w ith  th e  passage of large 
com plexes of shocks and compressed fields through  th e  outer heliosphere. 
Jok ip ii and coworkers [e.g., Jokipii e t al., 1977; K o ta  and Jokipii, 1983; 
Jok ip ii, 1986b] have explored th e  effects o f drifts using increasingly realistic 
m odels of the heliosphere, an d  have proposed th a t  g rad ien t and curvature  
d rifts  m ay be significant and , in some cases, m ay even be dom inan t in 
governing the m odula tion  of cosmic rays.
Several im p o rta n t theoretical papers have been w ritte n  on tim e-depen ­
d en t cosmic ray  tra n sp o rt. N ishida [1982, 1983] has solved num erically both  
th e  convection-diffusion equation  and th e  full tra n sp o rt equation including 
energy  dependence for Forbush decreases based on enhanced scattering  and 
an increased so lar wind speed due to  a  propagating  shock. His calculated 
profiles resemble observed profiles, including energy-dependent precursor, 
th e  decrease, a n d  the  recovery. Figure 2.1 shows an observed Forbush 
decrease  profile an d  Figure 2.2 shows Forbush decrease profiles produced
9by N ishida [1983].
O ’G allagher [1975] used an  expansion procedure to  solve th e  convection- 
diffusion tra n sp o rt equation, based on th e  slow varia tion  of th e  tran sp o rt 
coefficients during  th e  11-year cycle. Using th is  approach  he was able to  
account for the  hysteresis effect observed over th e  11-year cycle. Perko and 
Fisk [1983] perform ed a  num erical solution to  th e  spherically-sym m etric  
tim e-d ep en d en t m odulation  equation . T h eir m odel represen ted  th e  m od­
u lating  d istu rbances as outw ard p ropagating  regions of decreased diffusion 
coefficient, w here th e ir frequency of occurrence was varied to  sim ulate the 
solar cycle. T he  m odel reproduced the m ain features of th e  solar cycle 
m odula tion , including ou tw ard  propagation  of in tensity  decreases, energy 
dependen t hysteresis, reasonable rad ial g rad ien ts, and ou tw ard  propagation 
of th e  recovery a fte r solar m axim um .
In  recent years, it has been recognized th a t  g rad ien t and curvature  
drifts  m ay be significant and in some cases even dom inant in governing the 
m odu la tion  of cosmic rays (e.g. Jokipii, 1986a, and  references therein). In 
d rift m odels, changes in m odulation  during th e  solar cycle reflect changes 
in th e  global m agnetic s tru c tu re  o f the  heliosphere. In  th e  best-developed  
heliospheric m odels, a  wavy equatoria l cu rren t sheet separa tes hem ispheres 
of opposite  m agnetic polarity. W hen the  m agnetic  field a t  th e  Sun’s north  
pole is outw ardlly  oriented, positively charged particles en te r th e  helio­
sphere prim arily  near the  poles, d rift tow ards th e  equato r and then  move 
radially  ou tw ard  along the  cu rren t sheet. T h is m otion reverses w ith reversal 
of th e  m agnetic po larity  o r of the  particle charge. As drifts  are inherently  
tw o or three-d im ensional, describing th e ir behavior has required an expan­
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Figure 2.1 The Alert neutron monitor record showing the large Forbush decrease event in July 
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Figure 2.2 Time variations at 1 AU of the percentage perturbation of the cosmic ray density. 
The variations are shown for two representative energies: 3 GeV and 0.3 GeV. This figure is taken 
from Nishida [1983].
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of th e  heliosphere. Models of th is  com plexity have to  be solved num erically 
by com puter.
T h e  p ap er “A p e rtu rb a tio n  approach to  cosmic ray  tran sien ts  in in­
te rp lan e ta ry  space” [Chih and Lee, 1986] an d  th is  thesis provide a  system ­
a tic  analy tical p e rtu rb a tio n  theo ry  for tre a tin g  tim e dependen t problem s 
in cosmic ray  m odulation . T h is analysis is applicable to  b o th  sh o rt-te rm  
and  lo n g -te rm  variatious. I t  is too  difficult to  solve th e  general th re e -  
d im ensional cosmic ray tra n sp o rt  equation analytically. In  this work it 
was therefore necessary to  neglect drift tra n sp o rt. By using a  p ertu rb a tio n  
approach  and linearizing the  tra n sp o rt equation  w ith respect to  tem poral 
varia tions in th e  tra n sp o rt  param eters, the  p e rtu rb a tio n  in th e  particle om ­
nidirectional d is tribu tion  function resulting from  p e rtu rb a tio n s  of the  solar 
w ind param eters m ay  then  be found by solving an  inhomogeneous bound­
ary  value problem . (The om nidirectional d istribu tion  function  represen ts 
th e  num ber of particles per u n it volume of p hase  space (d?rd?p) averaged 
over particle  d irection .) I t  provides a  conceptual generality, simple an a ly t­
ical expressions, reproducibility , and  some physical insights no t possible in 
num erical work.
2 .2  Basic Equations
T h e  basic equation  for galactic  cosmic ray  tran sp o rt in in te rp lane tary  
space is [Parker, 1965; Gleeson and  Axford, 1967; Jokipii e t al., 1977]
| {  + v s  + 5p' 2| (VVp3/) = 0 <21>
S =  - K  • V /  +  A x V /  -  i v P|£ (2.2)
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where f( r ,p ,t)  is th e  cosm ic ray om nidirectional d is tribu tion  function, S (r ,p ,t)  
is th e  differential flux, th e  flux of particles p e r u n it volum e of phase space 
(d r  d p) averaged over particle  d irection, p is m om entum  m agnitude, V ( r ,  t) 
is th e  solar w ind velocity, and  K ( r ,p ,  t) is the  sym m etric  p a r t  of the  spatia l 
diffusion tensor. T he  q u an tity  A , which describes d rift tran sp o rt, equals 
pvc(3eB 2) _1B , w here v  is particle  speed, e is partic le  charge, and  B  is 
th e  in te rp lan e ta ry  m agnetic  field. T h e  s tan d ard  boundary  conditions to  
th e  cosm ic ray  tra n sp o rt  equation are  th a t  f ( r ,p ,t)  m atch  the  in terstellar 
spectrum  a t  the  m odula tion  boundary  |r | =  R  and  th a t th e  sun supply no 
particles (Fisk, 1979). T hese conditions are expressed as
/ ( | r |  =  JR ,p ,t)  =  F (p )  (2.3)
S (r  =  0 ,p , t )  =  0 (2.4)
In  o rder to  p o rtray  th e  general m ethod , we consider a  highly simplified 
m odel in which we neglect the  p dependence of K  first and  in tegrate  equa­
tions (2.1) and  (2.2) over p to  ob tain  equations for th e  cosmic ray num ber 
density,
i\T (r,t) =  47r f  d p p 2f ( r ,p , t )
Jo
T hen  we neglect drift tra n sp o rt and  consider solar w ind p aram eter vari­
a tions only in the  diffusion coefficient K in a  one-dim ensional C artesian  
solar w ind w ith  V  =  V e x (O ’G allagher, 1975). T he  relevant equation and 
boundary  conditions a re
<2-5>
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N ( x  = R , t )  = A  (2.6)
9 N
t~ K xx i & +  ^ * = 0  = 0 <2-7)
w here A is th e  in te rs te lla r cosmic ray density. From  now on we suppress
th e  subscrip t on K xx •
T h en  we p e rtu rb  th is  set of equations a b o u t a  s ta tionary  s ta te  due 
to  sm all varia tions in diffusion coefficient, K ( x , t ) =  K q(x ) 6K(x,  t ), and  
com pute th e  linear response in the  cosmic ray  num ber density, 6N(x, t) =  
N (x , t )  — N q(x). T h e  equations and boundary  conditions we ob tain  in 
zero -o rd er and  firs t-o rd er, respectively, are
- ^ l * b ^ - ™ o ]  =  0 (2.8)
N0(x =  R) =  A (2.9)
l - X o ^ r  +  ™ ol*=o =  0 (2.10)
( 2 -n )
S N (x  =  R ,t )  =  0 (2.12)
\~K°§ i6N + V6N ~ €K^ ^ X=0 = 0 (2'13)
T his se t of equations corresponds to  the  convection-diffusion m odel of cos­
m ic ray  m odula tion  [Parker, 1963; O 'G allagher, 1975; N ishida, 1982], which
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is a  good approx im ation  for cosmic ray particles a t high energies, for which 
energy losses due to  ad iabatic  deceleration in the  solar w ind are sm all in 
com parison w ith  th e  partic le  energy in in terste llar space.
By keeping K q  and  V co n stan t, the  zero -order equation  and boundary  
conditions produce th e  s tan d ard  “convection-diffusion” solution
N0 = A e x p [ V { x - R ) / K ]  (2.14)
w here we have suppressed th e  subscript on Kq. Finally  we set 6 N  =
uAexp\V(x  — R ) / K \ t and  su b s titu te  it in to  (2.11), (2.12), and  (2.13), which 
yields th e  boundary  value problem
du du d 2u x d  zx {t) ie-
f r - T z - d * - e T z ( 6 K e )  (2'15)
| |U = o  =  - « r '  (2 .16 )
u(z -  zM ) = 0 (2.17)
w here z =  V x / K , z M = V R / K ,  r  = V 2t j K , and 6 K ‘ = 6 K /K .
2 .3  The  1 1 -Year Vari&tion an d  Hysteresis
As a  first exam ple, we apply  our tim e-dependen t p e rtu rb a tio n  analysis 
to  th e  11—year solar activ ity  cycle variation  of the  cosmic ray  in tensity  by 
assum ing th a t  th e  sm all tim e-variab le  p a rt of the  diffusion coefficient is
€ K f =  aoe z/* co s[u /(r  — zvs~*)\ (2.18)
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w here A =  V L fK ,< J  =  u>KV~2t v3 — VsV~1i Vs is a  characteristic  d is tu r­
bance (shock) p ropagation  speed relative to  th e  sun, and w is th e  angular 
frequency of th e  solar cycle, which equals i i x 3flgjttyj-
D uring so lar m axim um  there  is m uch solar activity. F requent solar 
flares and coronal m ass ejections create  d isturbances in the  solar w ind con­
sisting  of shocks, turbulence, an d  plasm a clouds. T h is suggests th a t  a round  
so lar m axim um  th e  level of irregularities in the  solar wind is higher. Cosm ic 
ray  particles encountering  these  disturbances should experience enhanced 
scattering . B ased on th is idea and to  build a  m odel to  sim ulate the  11-year 
varia tion , O ’G allagher [1975] calculated a  tim e lag betw een in tensities a t 
tw o  energies assum ing th a t  th e  tim e variation of th e  diffusion coefficient be­
tw een m axim um  and m inim um  is sinusoidal w ith  an 11—year period. Also 
Perko and F isk  [1983] solved num erically th e  tim e-dependen t tra n sp o rt 
equation  based on th e  assum ption th a t  the diffusion coefficient decreases in 
d is tu rb ed  regions and  th e  ra te  of occurence of d istu rbed  regions in th e  solar 
w ind varies w ith  th e  solar cycle. Also based on th e  sam e working h y po th ­
esis, we are pu rsu ing  a  sim ple analytical m odel which corrects th e  work 
o f O ’G allagher and  obtains th e  tim e delay betw een high and low energy 
particles (hysteresis).
T here are  som e observations which are a t  least not inconsistent w ith 
th e  varying of th e  level of scattering  irregularities over th e  solar cycle. A fter 
analysis of th e  field streng th  d istributions and low frequency power sp ec tra  
derived from in te rp lane ta ry  field m easurem ents m ade by the H EO S-1 and 
H E O S-2 sa te llites  during th e  years 1969-1973, Hedgecock [1975] poin ted  
o u t th a t th e  to ta l  power level in the  in terp lane tary  m agnetic field varies 
significantly over the  solar cycle. T he resonance condition [Kennel and 
Petchek, 1966] for a  particle  m oving a t 0 degree pitch angle along a  5 7
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m agnetic  field requires th a t  particles of rigidity 8 G V  are resonan t with 
fluctuations o f frequency 1.2 X 10- 5  Hz in the  spacecraft fram e. A fter an 
in teg ra tio n  over all p itch  angles, frequencies in the  range 10- 6  to  10- 4  Hz 
a re  of p rim ary  in terest in theories of th e  solar cycle m odulation  of th e  neu­
tro n  m on ito r intensity. Hedgecock concluded th a t increased solar activ ity  
increases th e  pow er in th e  transverse field fluctuations m ainly a t  frequencies
e  a
less th a n  10 Hz. T h e  to ta l transverse pow er in th e  frequency band  10
to  10 - 4  Hz varied by 25% over the solar cycle. T h is resu lts in a  reduction
of th e  cosmic ray diffusion coefficient. From  his F igure 10 the varia tion  of
pow er for frequencies betw een 10- 5  Hz and  10- 4  Hz, which is th e  main
frequncy band  for 5 - 1 0  GV  cosmic rays, is m uch less th an  th e  power
£
varia tion  around  10 Hz. Still there is a  several p e rcen t variation  in to ta l 
pow er. N otice also th a t  Hedgecock in his analysis excluded the  period  of 
d is tu rb ed  solar wind a fte r Forbush decreases which certain ly  enhances cos­
m ic ray  m odulation . If  we were to  ob tain  an  average variation  over all tim e 
to  include these  d is tu rb ed  periods, it w ould certainly  yield larger variations 
in  th e  level o f to ta l pow er. A lthough th e  observation is am biguous about 
th e  correlation  betw een cosmic ray in tensity  and th e  level of in te rp lane tary  
m agnetic  pow er, for th is  sim plest analy tical model we describe th is  chang­
ing p a tte rn  of th e  diffusion coefficient as a  sinusoidal variation. In  equation 
(2.18) we have thus assum ed th a t th e  11-y e a r  variation  of the  cosmic ray in­
te n s ity  is caused by a  periodic tem poral variation  of th e  diffusion coefficient 
a t  th e  Sun: 6 K  oc cosu/t [O’G allagher,1975]. T he m odula ting  in terp lane­
ta ry  d istu rbances p ropagate  away from  th e  Sun a t  speeds ranging  from 
th e  solar w ind speed to  fast shock speeds of ~  lOOOfcm s - 1  [H atton , 1980; 
Bov/e an d  H atton , 1982; M cDonald e t al., 1981; Lockwood and  W ebber, 
1984; Perko an d  Fisk, 1983], and the  enhanced sca ttering  associated  with
18
these d istu rbances decays exponentially  w ith leng th  scale L.
S u b stitu tin g  (2.18) in to  (2.15), reta in ing  only the  p a rticu la r solution, 
im posing boundary  conditions (2.16) and  (2.17), an d  expanding the  nonoscil- 
la to ry  fac to rs in pow ers of u/  , we obtain  a  so lu tion  of the  form
u (z tr ) =  (&o +  &2w/2 +  &4W/4 H----- )cosu;fT
+ (c io /+ C 3ti/ 3 H ) s m u / r  (2.19)
Since th e  11-year period of th e  solar cycle should be longer th an  any 
o ther tim escale, we re ta in  only th e  lead term  of th e  coefficients and  ob ta in
u(x, t) — bQCOs\ui{t — td)] (2.20)
&0 =  a n V L K ~ l {e~mt L -  e~RlL) (2 .2 1 )
td = L V ~ 1[V V ~ 1 +  V L {V L  -  fC)-1 ]
-  V’"‘1(e“ */£  -  e~Rf L)~ l { [ K H y L  -  K ) ~ l -  K V ~ l e~RfL] 
. { e - V . / K _ e - V R l K ) +  ( R _ x ) e - R f L
+  R V V ^ e - V 1 -  x V V r 1*-*11} (2 .2 2 )
T he above results a re  expressed in term s of dim ensional variables.
T h e  physical m eaning of solution (2.20)-(2.22) is as follows. T he no r­
m alized varia tion  in th e  cosmic ray  num ber density , u (x ,t), also varies si­
nusoidally b u t w ith tim e lag, td, relative to  th e  variation  of 6K  a t  the  Sun.
T he  tim e lag td depends on K t L, R,  and x. L e t’s consider th e  sim pler case
in which th e  decay leng th  L —*■ oo. In th is case
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td(L -*  oo) =  -  K 2V ~ 3( 1 +  V R / K ) ( R  -  x ) - l {e~VxlK  -  e ~ V R / K )
+  K V ~ 2 +  ^ _ 1(f2 -  *) +  ^ ^ ( f l  +  * ) (2.23)
T h e  final te rm  describes the  lag due to  th e  finite p ropagation  speed of th e  
enhanced turbulence; th e  particles respond on average to  th e  tu rbulence 
level a t  th e  m idpoin t betw een x  and  R, independen t of K.  T he o ther 
te rm s describe th e  lag due to  finite p ropagation  tim e of th e  particles: For 
sm all K  th e  only te rm  which survives is — x), w hich indicates
th a t  th e  convection tim e  of th e  solar w ind from  th e  m idpo in t to  th e  ou ter 
boundary  dom inates a t  sm all K  (low energies). For large K  (high energies) 
these  te rm s combine to  yield (6 / r ) - 1(2 JZ2 +  2 R x  — ®2), ind icating  th a t  
diffusion dom inates convection in determ ining th e  p ropagation  tim e lag of 
high-energy particles.
From  expression (2.23) for L  —► oo we can show n th a t  a t  x  = 0 td > 
-> 5 5 ^  >  0, and 37^  <  0. This m eans th a t  in the  inner
heliosphere, th e  solar cycle m odulation  is characterized  by a  lag  (td >  0 ) 
re la tive  to  th e  varia tion  of 6K  a t  th e  Sun. T he relation  <  0 shows
th a t  the  tim e  lag td decreases as th e  diffusion coefficient increases. Since 
partic les w ith  higher energy have larger diffusion coefficients, so th e  h igher- 
energy particles have a  sm aller tim e lag th a n  low er-energy particles. T his 
is th e  hysteresis effect in which th e  high-energy particles (large K ) respond 
before th e  low-energy particles. T he rela tion  >  0 and - ^ t d >  0 show 
th a t  th e  lag  a t  a  given energy increases w ith  heliocentric d istance  and w ith 
th e  d istance to  th e  m odu la ting  boundary.
Expression (2.22) for a rb itra ry  L  is m ore com plex, bu t in  the  high- 
energy lim it ( y  R ,L ) ,
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td ~  _  L2/ K  + LVa~x +  (e~x/L -  e~R/L)~ X[L(R -  x ) K ~ X
- \ { R 2 -  x 2) K ~ Xe~R/L  -  RVa~ xe~R/L +  xVa~ Xe~x/L] (2.24)
which also shows th e  expected division in to  a  particle  p ropagation  lag p ro­
portional to  K ~ x and  a  d istu rbance propagation  lag p roportional to  Vs- 1 . 
T he sam e results hold a t  x  =  0: >  0, ^  anc  ^ & K <  0*
In add ition , we find a t  x  — 0 th a t  >  0, a  reasonable resu lt in view of 
the fact th a t  L  is a  m easure of the  size of th e  region producing  the  variable 
solar cycle m odulation .
T he  increase o f w ith heliocentric d istance in the  inner heliosphere is 
consistent w ith  the  observed lags in th e  varia tion  of the  cosmic ray in tensity  
a t P ioneer 10 and P ioneer 11 relative to  th a t  a t  the  E arth  [M cDonald e t 
al., 1981; Lockwood and  W ebber, 1984; Fillius and  Axford, 1985]. From  
Figure 2.3 which is taken  from  W ebber e t al. [1986], we can see (and  
a  careful analysis [Fillius and Axford, 1985] supports) th a t  the  varia tion  
of the  cosmic ray in tensity  propagates ou t w ith  a  tim e delay increasing 
w ith d istance. T he predicted speed a t  which th e  cosmic ray  m inim um  or 
m axim um  moves ou t in the  inner heliosphere is Vp = [ ^ ^ |x = o ] - 1 » which, 
w ith L —* oo, is given by
Vp =  V[± + Z M -1 -  (zM - 2 +  *M - 1 )(1 -  e~ZM) + \ w r 1]-1 (2.25)
From  (2.25) it is clear th a t  2VVa(V+Va)~x < V P < 2Va. W ith  zj^  — 1 , 
corresponding to  an  energy which is m odula ted  by a  factor of e ” 1 a t  the  
Sun, and  Va =  1.3V, we find Vp =  1.6V or ~  640 Asms- 1 . These speeds 
are th e  sam e order w ith  those inferred from  th e  observations [Fillius and  
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Figure 2.3 Figure 1 from Webber et al. [1986] showing how variations in cosmic ray intensity 
propagate with time at a large distance. Distances to the Sun in A U  for PIO and VGRI are 
indicated at the top of the figure.
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effect derived is consisten t w ith observations, we show in F igure 2.4 d a ta  
taken  from  Van Hollebeke et al. [1973] showing th e  phase lag betw een the  
Deep R iver neu tron  m onitor counting  ra te  ( ~  10GV) and th e  >  80M eV  
in teg rated  pro ton  count ra te  (~  1C7V). Here G V  is a  un it of m agnetic rigid­
ity  of th e  particles, which is (pc/Ze).  Since pc has th e  dim ensions of energy 
and e has th e  dim ensions of charge, pc/Ze  has th e  dim ensions of volts and 
1 G V  corresponds to  0.43 GeV  for protons. T h e  tim e in terval chosen is th e  
~  6 —year  varia tion  in cosmic ray  in tensity  associated  w ith  th e  excursion to  
solar m axim um  betw een solar m inim um  conditions in ~  1966 and ~  1972. 
Superim posed upon the  d a ta  po in ts  is a  p red icted  hysteresis curve w ith 
u) — 2ttT ~ 1 and  T  =  6.5 years, ao — 0.07, K q( \G V)  =  1.5 x  1022cm 2 s - 1 , 
K q{10GV) -  6 .6 x 1022cm 2 s ' 1, R  =  100AU, V  = 400km  s " \  and  L —► oo. 
A lthough K(10GV),  ao, and T  have been chosen to  give good agreem ent 
w ith  th e  observed period  and th e  observed orien tation  and  length  of the  
m ajo r axis of th e  ellipse, the  ellip ticity  follows from  the  theory. T he pre­
dicted  hysteresis curves w ith finite L  were found to  require L  >  50 AU to  
yield a  reasonable fit.
According to  Perko and Fisk [1983], K{p)  oc /?(2 +  P 2) w here /3 =  v / c  
and P  is rig idity  in un its  of gigavolts. C om paring th e  value for i f ( 10GV) 
th a t  we have chosen w ith  the  sam e quan tity  derived from  th e ir  form ula, our 
choice of i f  (10GV ) is to o  small. T h e  dependence of the  diffusion coefficient 
on cosmic ray rig id ity  is still no t very clear. Palm er [1982] sum m arized 
previous work on th is  topic from an  analysis o f in tensity  tim e profiles in solar 
cosmic ray  events. He found th a t  th e  scattering  m ean free p a th  (associated 
w ith if || as if || =  l/3 v A ||) determ ined near 1AU  satisfies Ay =  0.08 to  3 AU  
over a  wide range of rigidity, P  =  5 X 10~ 4 to  5 GV.  Zwickl and  W ebber 
[1978] m ade a  s ta tis tica l s tudy  of published in tensity  tim e profiles of solar
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particle  events from 1967 to  1974 in an a tte m p t to  exam ine th e  rigidity 
dependence of the  in te rp lane ta ry  sca ttering  m ean free path  Ar from  ~  1 to  
3 GV.  (Here Ar  is th e  average radial scattering  m ean free p a th  w hich related 
to  Ay as Ar  =  Aycos^rjf, and  t(t is th e  angle betw een th e  mean m agnetic  field 
and  rad ia l directions). T heir p lo t of Ar  versus rig id ity  clearly shows an 
increase o f Ar w ith rig id ity  in th e  range 500 M V  to  3 GV  b u t th e  increase 
is not as rap id  as p red ic ted  by th e  form ula of P erko  and Fisk. From the 
p lo t o f Zwickl and W ebber the  dependence of Ar  on rigidity seem s closer 
to  a  linear dependence. T he value of K{\QGV)  we used is in reasonable 
agreem ent w ith  th e ir work.
O ne po in t we should em phasize is th a t to  p roduce  the hysteresis effect 
in ou r convection-diffusion m odel th e  m agnitude of the  relative variation 
in th e  diffusion coefficient is only 7%, which is com parable w ith  th e  mag­
n itude  of th e  observed in te rp lan e ta ry  m agnetic field power varia tion  over 
th e  solar cycle [Hedgecock, 1975]. Since we used th e  convection-diffusion 
m odel, th e  m odulation  factor (V r / K ) appears in th e  argum ent o f th e  expo- 
nan tia l. T hus, even a  m ild variation in  the  diffusion coefficient can produce 
a  su b s tan tia l effect in th e  variation  of the cosm ic ray in tensity  and can 
account for the  11-year variation. I t  should, however, be stressed  th a t a  
m ore general m odel including energy loss or d rifts  m ay yield a  cosmic ray 
in tensity  which is less sensitive to  varia tions in K.
T here  are  several sim ilarities betw een the  w ork done by O ’G allagher 
[1975] and our work. He also solved th e  tim e-d ep en d en t convection-diffusion 
equation  by using a  p e rtu rb a tio n  analysis in b o th  a  one-dim ensional model, 
as we have done, and  a  three-d im ensional m odel. In  addition we used the  
sam e sim ple m odel for th e  11-y e a r  solar cycle varia tion  of th e  cosmic ray 
in tensity  based on a  sinusoidal tem p o ra l variation o f th e  diffusion coefficient
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and  b o th  produced a  hysteresis curve. We b o th  agree th a t  there are two 
d is tin c t tim e-d ep en d en t processes involved: a) the  tim e-dependen t diffu­
sive p ropagation  of th e  cosm ic-ray particles and  b) the  tim e variations in 
th e  m edium  param eters (V a n d /o r  K). B u t our solutions differ. In lieu of 
a  system atic  m ethod  of solution, O ’G allagher 1) held th e  m edium  param e­
ters (an d  boundary  conditions) co n stan t and  used th e  convection- diffusion 
equation  to  determ ine th e  tim e delay  of the  diffusive propagation  process 
under a  particu lar se t of s ta tionary  conditions and 2 ) incorporated  as a  
firs t-o rd e r correction th e  effect of cosmic ray  p ropagation  w ith a  nonzero 
diffusion tim e in a  m edium  whose param eters are changing slowly. On the  
o ther han d  we perform ed a  system atic  p e rtu rb a tio n  analysis: We consid­
ered a  s ta tionary  configuration and  sm all tim e -d ep en d en t pe rtu rba tions 
in th e  diffusion coefficient and th e  cosmic ray  d istribu tion . After solving 
th e  zero th  order equation  we in troduced  th e  periodic tem poral variation 
of th e  diffusion coefficient in to  th e  first order equation , im posed boundary  
conditions, expanded th e  nonoscillatory factors in powers of th e  angular fre­
quency of the solar cycle, and ob tained  a  sinusoidal solution after dropping 
the  h igher order term s. In addition , in A ppendix C of his p ap er he used an 
inappropria te  choice of boundary  condition a t  th e  Sun, d N fd x \x=Q, which 
im plies th a t  S ^  0 a t  x  =  0 so th a t  th e  Sun m ust supply cosm ic rays. T here  
are also some m istakes in his calculation; e.g. th e  solution he obtained (C4) 
does n o t satisfy his own boundary  condition (C 2 ) so th a t  th e  eigenvalue he 
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Figure 2.4 Protons with a mean response of 1 GV plotted versus the corresponding Deep River 
neutron monitor count rate with a mean rsponse of 10 GV during 1967-1972 (taken from Van 
Sollebeke et al. [1973]). Superposed is a predicted hysteresis curve with S K / K  =  0.07cos[a?(t — 
xF ,-1)], T(= =  6.5 years,  R  =  100 .4i7, V  =  400 k m s ~ l , Va =  600 Jbms-1 , K ( 1 G V )  =
1.5 x 1022 cm2s_1, and K(1QGV)  =  6.6 x 1022 c m V 1. ts3Cn
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2 .4  Forbush Decreases
Now we consider th e  Forbush decrease in cosm ic ray num ber density  
arising  from  th e  passage of an  in te rp lane tary  traveling  d istu rbance  (w ith 
an  associated  shock). W e solve equations (2.15)—(2.17) by using th e  G reen 
function , G ( z , z q ; t ,  175), which satisfies
8 G  8 G  (PG  , ,
~  ~ - 8 #  = S{Z ~ Z° )6(T ~  To) (2’26)
fir*
■ g jl* = 0 = 0  (2.27)
G(z — zjif) =  0 (2.28)
Following W ebb and Gleeson (1977), u(z, r)  is given in term s of G(z, z$\ r ,  tq) 
by
dzodno G Q ( zq, t\))
-  JdT[)G(zo =  0 ) ^ u ( z 0 ,to )U 0=0  (2.29)
w here Q ( z ,r )  is th e  righ t-hand  side of (2.15). E quation  (2.29) simplifies to
u ( z , r )  = -  J  j  dzftdrq 6 K ' { z o,To)ez°
^ - [ e  *°G (z,zo;r,Tfc)] (2.30)
T h e  Fourier transfo rm  of G , G =  S—& dre^ iwTG, is given by
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G { z %z q \ t w )
—  _  e«*'T-oe - ( l /2 ) (z -z o) 0 - l
. [e(l/2)**M +  (0  _  1)(0 +  1 ) - I e -(1/2)**M ]-1  
. [e(l/2)^U>-*M ) _  e -(l/2)^{z>-z*f)j 
. [e( l / 2)**< +  ^  +  ^ - ^ - ( 1 / 2 ) ^  (2  31)
where z>(z<)  is th e  g rea ter (lesser) of z and  zq} and <j> =  (1 — 4iw)1/ 2. 
G  is analy tic  ab o u t <j> — 0 and  exhibits singularities only a t zeros of the 
first fac to r in brackets. A t first we investigate Forbush decreases in the 
inner heliosphere. For sim plicity we shall neglect effects due to  the  outer
boundary, z  =  z ji/, and  consider diffusion coefficients K  < V R  so th a t  z^f >
1. W ith  ui real then  Re<f> >  1 so th a t  term s p roportional to  exp( — \4>zm ) 
m ay be neglected. E quation  (2.31) th en  simplifies to
G (z ,z 0 ;n>,w) =
. [„(l/2)**< +  _  i) (0  +  i ) - l e - ( l /2 )^ < | (2.32)
Now th e  b ranch  poin t a t  <j> =  0 is the  only singularity. T he Fourier 
inversion in teg ra tion  ab o u t the  b ranch  cut yields
G{zt z0; r  -  r 0) = i e " ( 1/ 2)(*“ *&){ _ e ( l /2)(*+ *»)
* eTf ci \ ( T ~  ?h)1/2 -I- -  'n&r1/2(* +  zo)]
+  7r- l / 2 (T _ 7l))- l / 2e - ( l / 4)(r-ro)
* “  zq)2(t  “  *b)_1)
+  e * p ( - |( *  +  z q ) 2 {t  -  tiq)-1 )]} (2.33)
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for r  >  to an d  G ( z , zq; r  — t*)) =  0 for r  <  td- S ubstitu tion  of (2.33) into 
(2.30) then  yields
f xM n  ,
u ( z , t )  =  I  d z Q  f  d r o S K  (zo.'Hd)
JO J —oo
. -  ^ ) - V 2 e - ( l / 2 ) ( z - * o ) e - ( l / 4 ) ( r - T 0)
• {(1 -  ( z  -  z 0 ) ( t  -  td )_1
1 2 -1• exp[——(z  — zq)  ( r  — td ) ]
-  [1 -  (z  +  z0)(t  -  Tt))- 1 ]
• exp[— +  zq)2(t  — JH))—1]} (2.34)
Following th e  sp irit of (2.18), as a  sim plest analy tical m odel we de­
scribe  a  Forbush decrease as arising from th e  p e rtu rb a tio n  of the  diffusion 
coefficient due to  an  in te rp lane ta ry  traveling d istu rbance as
6 K ' ( zo,71o) ~  - a i e ~ z° / X6(zo -  vstq) (2.35)
T his singular choice of S K ^ zq^tiq) yields a  G reen function of cosmic
ray  response to  enhanced turbu lence in th e  solar w ind propagating  w ith 
speed  Vs; la te r  we consider nonsingular 6 K \ zq^tq). E quation  (2.34) then  
yields
u(z,r) = -  a^iTT-1/2exp[-v3A“1r -  ^ ( z  -  v 9r)]
fT112 t
- j  drj exp{rj2[vsX 1 — ^  (v« +  l ) 2]}
■ {[1 - v 3 -  ( z -  Vs t )tj~ 2)
• e x p [ - ^ { z  -  Vs t )2ij~ 2 -  l v 3(z  -  v jr)]
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-  [1 +  Vs -  (z  +  v3t) ij  2]
• e x p [ - ^ ( z  +  v 3r ) 2rj~2 +  ^ v 3(z + v 3 t ) ] }  (2.36)
High Energies
E q u atio n  (2.36) m ay be evaluated  approxim ately  for sufficiently large 
K  such th a t  z , r  <C 1, which corresponds to  h igh energies. E xpanding 
e*p(i72|^ |)  (w ith |^ (  =  v 3/X  — ^ ( v3 +  l ) 2) in pow ers of 172 a n d  evaluating 
the  resu lting  in tegral in term s of incom plete gam m a functions, r ( a ,x ) ,  we 
ob tain
u  = -^aiir-1/2exp[—v3t / X  -  |(« -  t>3r) + ^v32t ]
■ E ( n !) ’ 1(W |r)n { e - ( 1/ :!)'’-2?n [ ( l  -  v . ) \ ( r « )1/2
tl
• r ( - i  -  n, £) -  sg n ( z  -  v3r )r ( | -  n, 0]
-  (v3 — - u 3)} (2.37)
where (u3 —*■ —v3) refers to  the previous term s w ith in  curly braces with v 3 
replaced by — v3. R eta in ing  only te rm s independent of, or dependent on 
the  square ro o t of, z,  r ,  o r £, b u t n o t restricting \ip\r, which m ay be 0 ( 1 ) 
since ip oc K , we ob tain
u  =! -  sg n (z  — u .r)]
+  vs( r / x ) I / 2 X ( n ! ) ' I ( |V '|r )" (n 2 -  i ) ~ ‘ } (2.38)
n
W hen x / L  1, \rp\r is small for v 3r  < z y w hich means th a t  th e  shock 
wave has n o t yet reached the  earth . In  th a t case
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u  ~  2a iu a( r / i r ) 1/ 2 (2 .3 9 )
From  th is expression we can see th a t before a  shock arrives a t  th e  E arth  
th e  cosmic ray  num ber density  is increasing w ith tim e, which shows the 
characteristic  precursor increase. For v3r  >  z, |V>|t can  be 0 (1 )  as V3t ~  L, 
b u t then  th e  lead term  in (2.38) dom inates and  we have
u ~  - a 1e- v *r/A (2.40)
However, th e  second term  in  (2.38) can con tribu te  to  d u fd r  ju st a fte r shock 
passage and affect the  characteristic  recovery rate , ( t v ) - 1  — \u\~^du/dT(v3T 
z ■*"). D ifferentiating (2.38) w ith  respect to  r ,  we find r r - 1  =  v3/X  +  
Vj(irT)-1 / 2. T h e  characteristic  grow th ra te  of th e  precursor, rg, m ay be 
ob tained  by d ifferentiating (2.39) directly. R eturn ing  to  dim ensional vari­
ables, we ob tain  tg = 2x/V3 and  tr =  L V f * \  1 +  (V^L2^ - 1 ^ - 1 ®- 1 ) 1/ 2]- 1 .
In  Figure 2.5 we display the  predicted  Forbush decrease profile a t
i2i =  1 AU  for singular S K ( z , t ) a t high energies a round  3 GV  (equation
(2.38)). T he solution u(R\ ,  t) is p lo tted  versus tim e for V  =  400 km  s - 1 , V3 
= 600 km  s - 1 , and  a) L — 1 A U , b) L = 2 AU,  c) L  =  5 AU,  respectively, 
to  show th a t  for different decay lengths of th e  d istu rbances the  recovery 
ra te s  of Forbush decreases a re  different. From  th is figure we can see th a t 
for a  decay leng th  of 2 AU (Case b) th e  Forbush decrease recovery tim e  is 
a b o u t 6  days. W e norm alize 6 K  by se tting  f  dx 6 K  =  atKh, which yields 
a\  =  a V h / K  =  a // ,  where a  is th e  characteristic  fractional decrease in the 
diffusion coefficient and h  is th e  characteristic  radial ex ten t of irregularities 
associated  w ith  a  p ropagating  shock wave. Here, for illustrative purposes 
we tak e  a  =  0.5 and  h =  0.25 AU.  T he curves correspond to  a  high energy 
{K  =  4 0 ^ ) .
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F ig u r e  2 .5  Forbush decrease tim e profiles a t  r  =  1 AU  w ith  V — 400 Jfems- 1 , 
6 K ( x , t ) / K  =  -Q.5he~x/ L6(x -  Vxt ), h =  0.2ZAU, a) L  =  1 AU, b) L  =
2 A U , c) L  =  5 A U , and  V$ =  600 kms  a  high energy profile based on
(2.38) w ith K  = 2.4 x 1022 cm2s~ l .
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W e now consider a  Forbush decrease arising  from a  depression in the 
diffusion coefficient o f finite w idth: we take
6 K ' ( z , t )  =  —a ( r  -  v 3~ 1z ) e ~ z^X (2.41)
A ssum ing th a t th e  function a ( r )  satisfies a ( r  <  0) =  0, so th a t  the  
sca ttering  excess tu rbu lence  only follows th e  shock front, we ob tain  from 
(2.34)
u ( z , t )  = v3a i - 1  f  dr  a i r ’) U2 .3 e(ztr  -  t )  (2.42)
JO
w here U2,zo{z yr ) th e  solution p resen ted  in (2.36).
W e tak e  for convenience
a ( r )  =  asSir fS i f iVs*1 -  r ) ,
w here 5 ( r )  is the  s tan d a rd  step function. U sing (2.39) and (2.40) for the  
im pulsive response and assum ing x / L  < 1 , we evaluate th e  integral in (2.42) 
to  ob tain  
v 3t  <  z
U  =  | a 3 1'a 2 * , - 1 / V 3 /2  — ( t  — p v s ” 1 ) 3 / 2 S ( t  -  a i v j - 1 )] (2.43a)
— f l  <  z  — v 3 t  <  0
U ~  | a 3v*27r~ 1^ 2[(2:/ ,;«)3^2 _ (r  “  ^ J - 1 )3^2]
+  03 ( z  — v 3T )e x p (—v3r / \ )  (2.43 b)
Z — V 3 T < —fl
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u  =  -a^f i  exp(~var / A) (2.43c)
Expression (2.43) reduces to  (2.39) and (2.40) as /i —► 0 w ith a^fi iden­
tified w ith a i . Again th e  grow th and th e  decay ra tes are the  sam e as those 
of (2.39) and (2.40), b u t th e  particle in tensity  decays linearly w ith  tim e as 
th e  depression propagates by. In Figure 2.6 we display the  Forbush decrease 
described by (2.43) arising from a  depression in th e  diffusion coefficient of 
finite w idth  for th e  sam e param eters chosen in F igure 2.5; in addition  the 
depression in th e  diffusion coefficient is taken  to  ex tend  0.25 AU  behind  
the  shock fron t and  <13ft =  a j .
2 .5  Comparison with Observations
T he calculated  profile of the Forbush  decrease for high-energy p a rti­
cles depicted in  Figure 2.5 o r Figure 2.6 has a  profile sim ilar to  the  neu tron  
m onito r observations in F igure 2.1 except for th e  precursor increase [e.g., 
Lockwood, 1971]. I t  consists of a slight precursor, a  rap id  decrease, and  a  
slow recovery. Nevertheless, it should be  em phasized th a t our approxim a­
tion , V R / K  >  1, forbids a  detailed com parison w ith  neu tron  m onitor ener­
gies for which V R / K  ~  1. L ater in C h a p te r III  we will present an a tte m p t 
to  relax th is restric tion  by including th e  ou ter boundary  condition v ia  a  so­
lu tion  in term s of an eigenfunction expansion. T he  observed tim escale for 
th e  decrease a t  1 AU (~  1 day) is in accord w ith th e  expected ex ten t of th e  
shocked gas beh ind  an in te rp lane tary  traveling  shock: h — (V3 — V^){R\/VS) 
w here V& is th e  dow nstream  solar w ind speed relative to  the  shock and  R\  
is 1 AU.  If th e  shock has a  com pression ratio  of 2 =  y(V3 — F )] and  if
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F ig u re  2 .6  T he  Forbush decrease tim e profile described by (2.43) 
in which th e  depression in th e  diffusion coefficient extends 0.25-4?/ behind 
th e  shock front. T he solar w ind param eters and the  diffusion coefficient are 
th e  sam e as in Figure 2.5.
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of th e  end of th e  shocked region is A t =  | and th e  expected
tim e scale is ~  ^ ^ ay'
From  (2.43) th e  percent d e p th  of the  F orbush  decrease, A u , sa tis­
fies A u  ~  a$fi =  (A K /K )V h / K >  where A K  is the  m agnitude of 6K  
w hen 6 K  #  0. W ith  A K  = K, h =  $ R lt K  =  1.5 x 1022 cm 2s ' 1 and 
V  =  600km  s ' 1 we find A u  =  3%, in reasonable agreem ent w ith  sm all 
Forbush  decreases in the  1 - G V  cosmic ray in ten sity  a t E arth  [e.g., Suda 
and  W ada, 1979]. T he inverse dependence of A u  on K  im plies th a t  the  
energy dependence of A u  is th e  inverse of th e  energy dependence of K ,  a  
resu lt found by N ishida [1983] in a  num erical com putation  based on the  full 
energy -dependen t tran sp o rt equation  (2.1). From  (2.43) th e  ra tio  of the  
precursor increase to  th e  decrease is 2va7r- 1/ 2r 1/ 2 1 (since r  <1 1 ), which
increases w ith shock speed. For =  600 km  s ~ 1, V  =  400 k m  s - 1 , and 
K  =  1.5 x  1022cm 2 s " 1 the ra tio  a t  E a rth  is p red ic ted  to  be 0.28. T his value 
seem s to o  large in comparison w ith  those ob tained  num erically by N ishida 
[1982], even though  our Forbush decrease profiles are qualitatively  sim ilar 
to  his. A lthough his results were also based on th e  convection-diffusion 
equation , his precursors appear to  be  much sm aller than  ours. In  fact there 
is little  evidence of precursor increases in m ost Forbush decreases [e.g., Suda 
and  W ada, 1979]. T he  unrealistically large p recu rso r from our m odel m ay 
ind icate  the  lim ita tions of our m odel in the s tu d y  o f some phenom ena such 
as Forbush decrease precursor increases. We will have a  more com prehen­
sive discussion of th e  precursor increase a t Forbush  decreases and  describe 
an  a tte m p t to  reduce the m agnitude of it still w ith in  the con tex t of the  
convection-diffusion equation in C h ap te r III.
Lockwood e t al. [1986] have perform ed a  deta iled  analysis o f the  dep th  
of Forbush decreases A it and recovery rates tr based  on IM P and  neutron
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m onitor d a ta . T hey find th a t  tr is independen t o f A u  and energy, and is 
broadly  d is trib u ted  a ro u n d  5 days a t  E arth . T hese  observations support 
our sim ple theory  which predicts a  recovery ra te  p roportional to  L - 1 , bu t 
approx im ate ly  independen t of K (energy) (see equation  2.43), and inde­
penden t o f th e  m agnitude of the decrease (oc 0 3 ). W ith  tr LV3~ 1 the 
observed recovery ra te  corresponds to  L  ~  2i2j, a  reasonable decay length 
scale for a  shock a t 1 AU.  T he observed independence of tT on energy is 
im p o rtan t, as stressed by Lockwood e t al. [1986], since it implies th a t the  
recovery is no t due to  cosmic ray diffusion or d rift around the la tera l extent 
o f the  shock.
A recovery ra te  based  on shock decay is also su ppo rted  by th e  observed 
increase of tr w ith heliocentric d istance r [Van Allen, 1979; W ebber et al., 
1986]. A lthough  our one-dim ensional m odel w ith  an  assum ed exponential 
decay ra te  does not yield th is  result, th e  spherical geom etry of the  helio­
sphere should  yield a  shock decay ra te  which depends on a  negative power 
of r. In  C h ap te r IV we will use a  spherically  sym m etric  m odel to  obtain a 
recovery ra te  for Forbush decreases a t  h igh energies, which increases with 
heliocentric d istance r .
From  ou r analy tical solution of th e  Forbush decrease (equation 2.38) 
ju s t  a fter a  shock (d istu rbance) passes by th e  dom inan t term  for th e  magni­
tu d e  of th e  decrease is u ( r ,  t) ~  —a*exp\—rJL] which shows th a t  th e  depth  
of the  Forbush  decrease decreases w ith  increasing distance from  the  Sun. 
O bservations [W ebber e t a l., 1986] clearly indicate  a  longer recovery rate 
of the  Forbush  decrease fa r away from  the  Sun. N oting th a t  th e  shock 
(d istu rbance) decay leng th  scale L  is re la ted  to  th e  recovery ra te  of the 
Forbush decrease as tr a  LVS- 1  , th e  increasing recovery ra te  o f th e  For­
bush decrease w ith increasing distance from  th e  Sun implies an  increasing
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shock (d istu rbance) decay length  scale w ith  increasing d istance from the 
Sun. D ue to  th e  lim ita tions of our one-dim ensional m odel th e  decay length 
scale L  of a  shock (d isturbance) is taken  as a  constan t, which is no t con- 
s is tan t w ith  the  observations. As an  im provem ent we su b s titu te  th e  best 
fit, tr — 4.4e®p(0.1r) days, from W ebber et al. [1986] in to  the  differential 
equation  for A u (r ) ,  d (A u ) =  — A u (r)dr /L  based  on our solution (equation 
2.38). T h e  calculated  ra tio  of A u  a t  30 AU  and  1 AU  is approxim ately  
0.004. W ebber e t al. [1986] used cosmic ray d a ta  from  IM P  8 , Voyager 1 
and  2 , an d  Pioneer 10 to  investigate  the  heliocentric rad ial dependence of 
th e  charac teristics of a b o u t 20 F o rbush -type  tran s ie n t decreases which oc­
curred  from  1978 to  1984. They found th a t  th e  m agnitudes of th e  tran sien t 
decreases are  observed to  decrease by abou t 1.5 % /AU  on average so th a t 
th e  m agnitude  of a  decrease is 0.65 as great a t  30 AU  as a t  1 AU  which is 
m uch g rea te r th a n  th e  ra tio  we obtained . T h is discrepancy m ay indicate  a  
lim ita tion  of our m odel to  study  Forbush deceases a t  large distances from 
the  Sun. As m any observations and  investigations based on spacecraft and 
sa tellite  d a ta  show, in te rp lane ta ry  stream s an d  in terac tion  regions (coro- 
ta tin g  in te rac tion  regions, post shock flows, m agnetic  clouds) evolve w ith 
distance d ram atica lly  [H undhausen, 1972; Pizzo, 1983; B u rla g a e t al., 1985; 
W hang an d  B urlaga, 1985]. A single d istu rbance  (associated w ith  a  shock) 
is going to  decay w ith increasing d istance from  th e  Sun. However a t  larger 
d istances from  th e  Sun a  shock p roduced  on th e  Sun a t  a  la te r  tim e can 
catch  up  w ith  the  shock in front o f it. Several shocks (disturbances) can co­
alesce to  form  a  stronger shock (d istu rbance) and  form  “m erged in teraction  
regions” . T hese m erged d istu rbances (shocks) m ay no t decay as rapidly in 
am plitude  w ith  increasing d istance from the Sun. T his m ay explain the  
slow decay of th e  Forbush decrease m agnitude in th e  outer heliosphere.
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2 .6  Use of  Our Model to Reproduce Burlaga’s Work
B urlaga e t al. [1985] have used Voyager 2 d a ta  near 11 AU to  show 
th a t  th e  cosmic ray  in tegral count ra te  C  can be reproduced by in teg rating  
th e  following ra te  equations:
~  =  —D (B B P~1 -  1) B  > Bp (2.44)
=  R  B  < Bp (2.45)
T h e  equations to  be in teg rated  depend on th e  particu lar value of the  m ag­
netic field s tren g th  B,  w here Bp is th e  average field s tren g th  predicted  by 
th e  P a rk er sp ira l field m odel, and D{> 0) and  R (>  0) a re  constan ts  which 
m ust be  specified. We note th a t  th e  linear decrease in th e  count ra te  pre­
d icted  in (2.44) if B  is constan t and  greater th a n  Bp is sim ilar to  th e  linear 
decrease in cosmic ray  in tensity  shown in Figure 2.6 which occurs when the  
region of co n stan t depressed 6K  propagates p a s t the  po in t o f observation.
Indeed, in th e  m odel we present, 8 K  can  be related  to  SB: Shocks 
and  stream  in te rac tion  regions in th e  solar w ind do not generate  sub stan ­
tia l tu rbu lence  a t  w avelengths th a t  are cyclotron resonant w ith  cosmic rays 
>  1 M eV .  However, th ey  do m odify th e  cosmic ray diffusion coefficient 
by com pressing th e  solar wind p lasm a and th e  am bient tu rbu lence  a t  the  
relevant w avelengths. C erta in ly  in the  inner heliosphere th e  diffusion coeffi­
cient is inversely p roportional to  th e  wave pow er spectrum  evaluated a t the  
cyclotron resonan t wave num ber: K  oc [P(& =  ftm p - 1 )]- 1 , where is th e  
nonrela tiv istic  p ro ton  gyrofrequency, and m  is th e  proton rest mass. T he 
pow er spectrum , -P(fc), is related to  th e  m agnetic  field fluctuation  energy 
density , <  |6 B |2 >  (8 ir )_1, by the  equation
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<  \6B\2 > =  P{k)dK
w here P  = Pok~q [Jokipii, 1971]. We consider for sim plicity a  sim ple cutoff 
a t  k  =  Ato w ith  P  =  0 for k  <  ko.
W hen th e  solar w ind plasm a is com pressed, th e  wave pow er increases 
an d  tends to  reduce th e  diffusion coefficient. However, since compression 
increases th e  m agnetic field, it increases the resonan t wave num ber, which 
ten d s  to  increase the  diffusion coefficient. A possible evaluation  of these 
com peting  effects involves assum ing <  |6B j2 >  oc f ?2 (i.e., sa tu ra tio n  of the  
fluctuation  level) and &o oc £ ,  which im ply a t  a  fixed cosmic ray energy 
K  oc £ - 1 , which in tu rn  yields th e  desired rela tion  S K JK q =  —6 B /B q. 
N evertheless, since all relations of th e  form K  oc B ~ a(ct > 0), yield 
6 K / K q — —ocS B / B q, w hich differ only by a  m ultip licative factor a,  we 
w ill take a  =  1 to  be representative.
We m ay  then  replace (2.41) w ith  6 B /B q =  a(r  — z)e~z^ t where we 
have chosen v 3 = 1. A pproxim ating th e  h igh-energy response in (2.39) and 
(2.40) by u — —a je x p (—r /A ) 5 ( r  — z)  (i.e., neglecting the  precursor), we 
ob ta in  from  (2.42)
u ( z , t )  =  —  f  d T a ( r ) e ~ ^ T ~ r  (2.46)
J — <30
w here we do  n o t require as previously a(T  <  0) =  0. D ifferentiating (2.46) 
w ith  respect to  r ,  and retu rn ing  to  variables 6N  and  t , we o b ta in
4-SN  =  —V L ~ l 6N -  V 2K ~ 1N o(6 B /B 0)
a t
N oting th a t  C  oc N,  we finally obtain
(2.47)
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~  =  - V l - \ c  -  Co) -  V2K ~ l C0^ -  (2.48)
E quation  (2.48) is sim ilar in form  to  (2.44) an d  (2.45), and it  is possible 
th a t  it could equally well reproduce th e  da ta . In  th e  form  of (2.47) (or 2.48) 
th e  first te rm  represents a  recovery o f N  to  No (C  to  Co); th e  la s t term  
represents th e  more rap id  response of N (C )  to  varia tions in SB.  Referring 
to  Figure 4 o f B urlaga e t  al. [1985], a  reasonable choice for Co, th e  solar 
cycle averaged count ra te  a t  11 AU is 0.5. W ith  th e  reasonable choices 
K  — 1.5 X 1022 cm 2 5_1 (for the average cosmic ray  particle w ith  energy 
>  75 MeV/nucle<m) an d  V  =  400 k m  s~ 1, the  coefficient of th e  la s t term  
in (2.48), V 2C o if - 1 , in  un its of coun ts s"-1 d -1  is 0.0046, in excellent 
agreem ent w ith  0.004, th e  “best fit” coefficient D  o f B urlaga e t al. [1985]. 
In  order th a t  th e  rem aining  term s equal 0.003 in  approxim ate  agreem ent 
w ith  R  in th e  form ula o f Burlaga e t al. [1985] (tak in g  a typical C  during 
th e  B urlaga  e t al. in terval to  be 0.39), we require L  =  8 AU, a  reasonable 
decay lengthscale  for fluctuations a t  11 AU. Indeed, W ebber e t al. [1986] 
have shown th a t  the typ ica l Forbush decrease recovery tim escale a t  11 AU 
is abou t 3 tim es greater th a n  the typ ical tim escale o f 5 days a t  1 AU.  This 
corresponds in  our m odel to  a  d isturbance decay lengthscale of 4 AU,  which 
is in reasonable agreem ent with the  above value. A ltogether, th en , the 
linear response analysis provides a  firm  theoretical basis for th e  empirical 
form ula of B urlaga  et al. [1985].
2 .7  Conclusion
We have presented a  p ertu rb a tio n  approach to  th e  study  o f cosmic 
ray  tran s ien ts  in in te rp lane tary  space. In particu lar, the  linear response 
o f the  cosmic ray  d is tribu tion  to  pe rtu rb a tio n s in th e  solar wind tran sp o rt
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param eters has been calculated. The restric tion  to  sm all p e rtu rb a tio n s  is 
n o t a  fundam en ta l lim itation. Numerical com putations are  tim e consum ing 
and  often far m ore difficult to  in te rp re t th a n  analy tical results.
As illu stra tive  examples o f th is  general approach , we have m odeled For- 
bush  decreases an d  th e  11-year solar activ ity  cycle varia tion  based on the  
convection- diffusion equation an d  variations in  th e  diffusion coefficient due 
to  p ropagating  disturbances (associated w ith  shocks). V iewed as functions 
of th e  diffusion coefficient K , solutions of th e  convection—diffusion equa­
tion  provide an  approxim ate description of energy-dependen t tra n sp o rt, 
particu larly  a t  h igher energies. T he predicted 11-year varia tion  exhibits 
a  hysteresis effect in which high energies lead  lower energies, and a  tim e 
delay which increases w ith increasing heliocentric distance w ith in  th e  inner 
heliosphere. T h e  predicted  Forbush decrease profiles exhib it a  precursor, a  
sudden  decrease on th e  tim escale of the convected depression in the  diffu­
sion coefficient, an d  a  gradual approxim ately  energy-independen t recovery 
on th e  tim escale of the  decay of th e  propagating  d istu rbance. E xcept for 
th e  large p recurso r increase, th e  derived features of bo th  variations are  in 
general accord w ith  observations.
Finally we have related th e  variation in th e  m agnitude of the am bien t 
in te rp lan e ta ry  m agnetic  field to  th e  variation in  the  diffusion coefficient in 
our m odel and  reproduced the  form ula for th e  cosmic ray in teg ra l count ra te  
C  by in teg ra ting  th e  rate  equations of the m agnetic field s tren g th , which 
were em pirically ob tained  by B urlaga e t al. [1985].
T he Forbush  decrease response provides som e in teresting  indirect ev­
idence th a t  th e  so lar cycle varia tion  may arise  from cum ulative “Forbush 
decreases” . W ith  regard to  in terpreting  the  so lar cycle varia tion  as a  cu­
m ulative  effect o f Forbush decreases, however, there rem ains a  difficulty.
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T he Forbush decrease profiles presented in Section 2.4 an d  th e  work of 
B urlaga  e t al. [1985] apparen tly  b o th  require decay length  scales L  of a  few 
AU.  In  co n trast, th e  solar cycle m odel p resented  in Section 2.3 requires 
a  decay  leng th  scale L  >  50AU  in order to  yield a  reasonable fit to  the 
observed hysteresis effect in Figure 2.4. I t  is well known th a t  th e  hystere­
sis effect requires a  large heliosphere [O’G allagher, 1975; M cK ibben e t al., 
1982], w here L gives th e  spatia l ex ten t of th e  tim e-vary ing  heliosphere. A 
large value of L  50 — 100A17) is also inferred from  th e  work of H atton  
[1980] and  Bowe and H atton  [1982]. T his discrepancy is puzzling bu t m ay 
sim ply ind icate  th a t  a  few large d isturbances, which p ropagate  deep into 
th e  heliosphere w ith  little  a tten u a tio n , are responsible for th e  solar cycle 
varia tion . T his in te rp re ta tion  is sim ilar to  th a t  of B urlaga e t al. [1984], 
who no te  th a t  certa in  long-lived system s of tran sien ts  have th e  dom inant 
m odu la ting  effect. I t  is also in accord w ith the  observations of M cDonald 
e t al. [1981] which show th a t  the  decrease in cosmic ray in tensity  tow ard 
solar m axim um  during  1978-1980 was accom plished prim arily  as a  result 
of two o r th ree  large Forbush decreases.
C hap ter I I I
EXTENDED WORK ON FORBUSH DECREASES
3 .1  The Effect o f  Finite Shock Extension on a  Forbush Decrease
3 .1 .1  Introduction
T he causes of Forbush decreases have been a  long lasting research  topic 
for decades since these decreases were first discovered in the  40’s. Several 
m odels have been  suggested to  explain th e  com plicated processes during 
Forbush decreases which are based on th e  in te rp lane tary  m agnetic  field 
and  p lasm a observations by Quenby [1971], B arouch and B urlaga  [1975] 
and  o ther au thers. O bservations a t E a rth  show th a t  Forbush decreases 
a re  usually preceded by sudden  com m encem ents of m agnetic sto rm s (SSC) 
[Lockwood, 1971]. M agnetic storm s are closely re la ted  to  p lasm a clouds 
(extended regions com posed of fully ionized plasm a propagating  aw ay from 
th e  Sun) [L indem an, 1919; C hapm an and Ferraro, 1929]. A m odel to  a t­
tr ib u te  the  Forbush  decrease to  the  in teraction  of cosmic rays w ith  a  “mag­
netized p lasm a cloud” were supported  by M orrison [1954, 1956], Cocconi 
e t al. [1958] a n d  Gold [1959, 1962] (even though th ey  disagreed a b o u t the 
configuration of th e  m agnetic field in th e  m agnetic cloud). P a rk e r [1961] 
showed th a t  th e  in te rp lane ta ry  m agnetic field would be com pressed and 
d isto rted  by a  shock, form ing a  shell of intense m agnetic fields an d  For­
bush decreases could be produced  by th e  diffusion of cosmic rays through 
th is  shell. In his m odel there  is no m agnetic cloud necessary. B u t Quenby 
[1967, 1971] po in ted  ou t th a t  th e  appearance of a  traveling sHnafca^iahian
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cosmic ray  in tensity . Zhang and  B urlaga [1988] stud ied  the  relationship 
betw een m agnetic  clouds, shocks and decreases in cosmic ray  in tensity  by 
associating  19 clearly identified m agnetic clouds from  1978 th rough  1982. 
T hey  concluded th a t  a  relatively large decrease in cosmic ray  in tensity  is 
associated  w ith  a  m agnetic cloud th a t  is preceded by a  shock and  the  m ost 
effective m odu la tion  factor is th e  tu rb u len t m agnetic field in the  sheath  
betw een th e  shock and  the  m agnetic cloud. I t  is generally  accepted th a t  a  
Forbush decrease is caused by an in te rp lane ta ry  tran s ien t (a  configuration 
consisting of a  shock, a  sheath  filled w ith  tu rb u len t m agnetic fields and a  
m agnetized  p lasm a cloud). W e view th e  m echanism  as follows: Since cos­
mic ray  particles are  scattered , and  d rift due to  th e  com pressed tu rb u len t 
m agnetic  field, th ey  can ’t  diffuse easily through  th e  tu rb u le n t m agnetic field 
behind  a  shock. T h e  m ain charac to r of an  in te rp lane ta ry  d istu rbance  is th e  
sudden  decrease in diffusion coefficient when the  d istu rbance  propagates a t  
a  shock speed ou tw ard  from  th e  Sun and  sweeps o u t th e  cosmic ray p a rti­
cles. Some particles m ay "pile up” in fron t of the  shock to  form a  precursor. 
Cosm ic ray  partic les have difficulty in diffusing th rough  the  irregularities 
beh ind  th e  shock. So th e  cosmic ray in tensity  decreases suddenly when th e  
d is tu rbance  goes by. As th e  shock weakens cosmic rays are able to  diffuse 
th rough  th e  shocked p lasm a m ore easily and a slow recovery of cosmic ray 
in tensity  behind  th e  shock results. From  th is p ic tu re  we can see th a t th e  
precursor increase before the  m ain decrease in cosmic ray  in tensity  should 
be  an  in trinsic  fea tu re  of th e  “sw eep-aw ay” m odel for a  Forbush decrease.
T he  possible existence of a  precursor increase is a  controversial feature 
o f theore tical m odels proposed to  explain Forbush decreases. Consequently, 
i t  has been  a  topic of study  for m ore th a n  th ree  decades from  bo th  an 
observational and theoretical po in t of view. A sm all increase in th e  cosmic
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ray  in tensity  preceding Forbush decreases was repo rted  by Sim pson [1954] 
and Lockwood [1958]. D orm an [1963] has m ade detailed  calculations of the 
energy spectrum  and d u ra tion  of th e  precursor increases. L ater observations 
showed th a t  while som e of th e  Forbush decreases were accom panied by 
precursor increases [e.g., A graw al et al., 1974], such increases are apparen tly  
not a  com m on occurrence.
S uda and  W ada [1979] used th e  superposed  epoch analysis of the  cos­
mic ray  in tensity  to  ob ta in  th e  m ean behavior of cosmic ray variations a t 
shock fronts. H undreds of events from 1964 to  1977 are superposed a t  geo­
m agnetic  sudden com m encem ent (SSC). F igure 3.1 shows the  resu lt for the 
Sw arthm ore neu tron  m onito r s ta tion  (taken  from Suda and W ada, 1979). 
T he b o tto m  th ick  line represen ts the  average of all events. R em arkably  it 
is seen th a t  all th e  precursor phenom ena are sm oothed out.
In  C hih and  Lee [1986] and  C hap ter II  of th is  thesis for a  sim plest one­
dim ensional m odel we have ex trac ted  th e  m ain feature of an  in terp lane tary  
tran s ien t (d isturbance) as a  sudden decrease in th e  diffusion coefficient and 
ob tained  a  solution for th e  Forbush decrease in cosmic ray num ber density 
arising from  th e  passage of an  in te rp lane ta ry  traveling  d isturbance. From 
th e  expression for high energy particles (equation 2.43) we found th a t  the 
ra tio  of th e  precursor increase to  the  ac tu a l decrease is 2vj7t- 1 / 2t 1/ 2. This 
ra tio  a t  th e  E a rth  is 0.28 for a  shock speed V3 =  600 km  s - 1 , solar wind 
speed V  = 400 km  s -1  and diffusion coefficient K  =  1.5 x l 0 22cm 2 s - 1 . 
N ishida [1982] calculated  th e  sam e ra tio  num erically. He claim ed th a t  the  
ra tio  is less th a n  10 % if th e  field-aligned diffusion coefficient is larger th an
n  _  <|
~ 3 x  10 cm  s a t  1 AU  and  the  speed of th e  solar wind d istu rbance is 
less th a n  1000 km  s - 1 . If  we su b stitu te  th e  param eters, V  =  400 km  s - 1 , 
V3  =  800 km  s - 1 , K  =  3.16 X  1021cm 2 s - 1  in to  our expression for th e
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Swarthmore 
Jan. 1 9 6 7 - Dec. 1975 
EPOCH : SSC ( 2 9 8 )
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Figure 3.1 Superposed profiles for neutron monitor at Swarthmore. The upper three lines are 
separately supperposed according to the occurrence time of SSC. The bottom line is the averged 
for all events. This Figure taken from Suda and Wada [1979]. Ci
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ratio , we o b ta in  0.8. In  com parison, N ish ida’s resu lt is 0.1 for th e  same 
param eters. O ur result for th e  ratio o f precursor increase to  the  decrease 
is m uch bigger th an  th a t  ob ta ined  by N ish ida using a  num erical approach. 
W hat is th e  reason for th is  large discrepancy?
T here a re  differences betw een our m odel and N ish ida’s: 1) He num er­
ically solved a  spherically—sym m etric convection-diffusion equation, while 
we solved th e  one-dim ensional case analytically . 2) He le t the zero th -o rder 
diffusion coefficient have a  sm all increase w ith  increasing distance from  the 
Sun. We assum ed th a t th e  diffusion coefficient is independent o f radial 
distance. 3) In  his shock m odel, in ad d itio n  to  th e  p e rtu rb a tio n  in dif­
fusion coefficient, he inc luded  a  p e rtu rb a tio n  in th e  so lar wind velocity, 
which we ho ld  constant. W e do not th in k  th a t  points 2) and 3) can  cause 
a  large discrepancy, since b o th  M urayam a e t al. [1979] an d  N ishida [1982] 
have po in ted  ou t th a t th e  decrease in diffusion coefficient is more effective 
th an  the  increase in th e  so la r wind speed in  producing th e  cosmic ray  de­
pression. B u t w ith spherical sym m etry, th e  swept up  particles can diffuse 
fu rther aw ay in to  a g rea ter volume of space, which effectively reduces the 
precursor. T h is  is not possib le  in our one—dimensional model, w hich as­
sumes th a t  th e  comic ray  partic les are sw ep t forward in one dim ension by 
a  shock w ith  infinite la te ra l extent. As a n  im provem ent, we consider the 
tw o-d im ensional cosmic ray  tran spo rt equation  w ith a  shock of fin ite  ex­
tension. T h is  will perm it th e  diffusion o f cosmic ray  particles a ro u n d  the 
edges of th e  shock front, w hich  may cause a  reduction in  the  m agnitude of 
th e  precursor.
Shock
Figure 3.2 The configuration for the two-dimensional shock, t/o is the half extension of shock, 
V  is the solar wind velocity, V9 is the shock velocity, B is the magnetic field.
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3 .1 . 2 Two-Dimensional Model for a Forbush Decease
W e now consider the  se t of equations corresponding to  a  tw o-d im en­
sional convection-diffusion m odel of cosmic ray m odulation . T his tw o- 
dim ensional C artesian  m odel, which is show n in F igure 3.2, includes the  
solar w ind w ith  V  =  V ex and  a  shock w ith  finite extension 2yo in the 
y -d irec tion . T h e  norm al to  th e  shock wave is parallel to  th e  solar wind ve­
locity. In  the  sam e sp irit as in th e  previous chapter, we consider a  s ta tionary  
configuration w ith  sm all tim e-dependen t p e rtu rb a tio n s in the  diffusion co­
efficient and th e  cosmic ray  num ber density. T hus we w rite N ( x , y , t) = 
Nq(x ) +  6 N ( x , y , t ) and express the diffusion tensorn in th e  form
Ky + 6 K y(x,y , t )  0
0 K x + 6 K x ( x ,y y t)
T h e  ze ro -o rder equation and boundary  conditions are  the  sam e as 
equations (2.8)-(2.10). Consequently, we ob tain  th e  sam e zero -o rder solu­
tion  as before: No = A exp[V(x — R ) / K x]. T he  first-o rder equation  in th is 
case is
^  C A T  d i v  ® C  A T  i r C A T - i  9  ^  9  . . .  8  c  „  8 No
g i 6N  -  e i [K xd i 6N ~  VSN] ~ dy v dy  = d i SKx~dT  (31)
T h e  boundary  conditions in th e  x -d irection  are the  sam e as before
6 N ( x  = R ,y , t )  =  0 (3.2)
{ - K zJ L s n  + VSN]t=0 =
In  th e  y -d irec tio n  we have
(3.3)
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—+ oo) =  0 (3.4)
S N  is also clearly  an  even function of y. By using dim ensionless variables
* =  r  =  T?7’ 6 K  = * = (k J cI)1!*’ and  su b s titu tin g 6N =
u A  e^p[Vr(x  — R ) / K x], we ob tain
du du d 2u d2u  __ - z d
d r  dz d z2 0£2 6 dz^6Ke  ^ ^
z =  0 :  =  - 6 K  (3.6)
02
z = V R / K x = z m : u  =  0 (3.7)
£ —► oo : u =  0 (3.9)
A pplying th e  cosine transform ation , U(k)  =  2/ 0°° d£ u (z ,r ,  £)cosk£ to 
b o th  sides o f th e  equation, we ob tain
§ £ - f £ - ! § r  + ***- 2 e _ ,S (e* /„”  <31°)
Now, in  th e  tw o-dim ensional m odel, 6 K  is a lm ost the  sam e as 6 K f in 
th e  one-d im ensional case (equation 2.35), except th a t  it includes the finite 
shock extension in the  y -d irec tion  (dimensionless variable £). Thus,
6 K U  >  0) =  5 (6  -  £ )(—)« !e~x/X6 (z -  vsr)  =  5 (6  -  QSK* (3.11)
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w here b = ^  and  S(b — £) is a  step  function which insures th a t  if
y > yo th en  6 K  =  0, i.e. outside th e  finite extension of th e  shock th e re  are 
no add itional d isturbances. T hen
f  d£ 6 Kcosk^  =  \  {sinkb)6 K t Jo k
and equation  (3.10) becomes
ou au & v 2 2 z a , z
f r ~ ~ f c ~ d * + k U - k e a' nkbg i ^ K e > (3-12) 
T h e  boundary  conditions become:
2 =  0 :




z  =  zM \
U -  0 (3.14)
A change of variable simplifys th e  equation . W ith  U =  V e ~ k r , equa­
tion (3.12) becomes
av av a2v _ 2 *»r
B t  d z  d z 2  ~  k 6 dz ' J (3 1 5 )
T he b o u n d ary  conditions can th en  be expressed as 
2 =  0 :
=  ~ e k3rsinkb S K '  (3.16)
2  =  zM :
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V  =  0 (3.17)
These expressions have exactly  the  sam e form  as equations (2.15)—
(2.17). So, we can use th e  sam e G reen function (2.33) (K  <£ V R )  and th e  
sam e equation  (2.30) to  obtain  th e  solution. Using %sinkbek2 r S K r instead 
of 6 K 1, we ob tain
U{z,r ,k )  ~ V e ~ ^ T
=  — aiTr~*^ex'p[—VsX~*T — — (z  — vsr)\^-sinkb
2  k
Jo e x P i v 2 [ ^ j  ~  ^(1 +  ^ ) 2 - fc2]}
•  {[1 - V 3 -  (z -  v3)r}~2]
1 2 2 1 . eXp [ _ _ ( z _  UaT) q -  - v s(z  -  var)]
-  (1 +  vs -  (z +  var ) i7- 2 ]
• ex p [ -^ ( z  +  vst )2t}~2 +  ^ y 3{z +  v4r)]}  (3.18) 
Perform ing the  inverse cosine transform ation , we ob tain
=  ~  aiTr~Zf 2e x p [ - ^ Y  -  ^ ( z  -  v3t )\
r 1/3 1
• I dr} exp{r}2[v3\  1 -  -  (t>3 4* l ) 2]}Jo 4
• {[1 - v s -  ( z -  v3t )tj~2]
• e x p [ - ^ ( z  -  v3t )2t}~2 -  | v3(z -  -u3r)]
-  [1 4- v3 — (z +  v3t )t}~2]
■ +  v , r ) \ - 2 +  i „ . ( ,  +  v ,r)]}
• /  dkj-sinkb e~* 71 cosk£ (3.19)
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As a  sim ple case we evaluate th e  expression along the z -a x is , i.e. we 
take  y  =  0, £ =  (jf j^y i/a  =  0* an<  ^ cosk£ =  1. T h e  last in teg ral becomes
f0°°d k  ^  s in  kb e~k * . From  B atem an ’s “Tables o f In tegral T ransform s” 
Volume I  page 73, it equals f e r / ( ^ ) .  So the  new solution is
u ( z , r , t )  =  -  a i i r~ ^2exp[-^~~ -  | ( z  -  var)]
i
• I di) ezp{»72[vjA-1  -  ~ (v3 +  l ) 2]}
70 4
■ {[1 - v 3 -  (z -  v3t )t}~2]
• -  v3 t ) 2 tj~ 2  -  ~  v3r)]
-  [1 +  v3 -  (z  -f v3t )ij~2]
' +  vst )2tj~2 + i v3(z  +  v jt) ]}
• e r / ( ^ )  (3.20)
T he effect o f the  finite la tera l extension of the shock is simply to  introduce 
th e  factor
W e can  plot th is solution as a  function of 6, th e  shock extension in the  
y -d irec tion . In  the tw o lim iting cases we obtain  reasonable results. W hen b 
=  0, u(z,  t , £) =  0, w hich m eans no region of enhanced  irregularities and no 
varia tion  in  cosmic ray  density. W hen b >  0.25, w hich m eans th a t  th e  shock 
extension in  th e  y -d irec tion  is larger th a n  0.1 AU,  we obtain essentially the  
sam e resu lt as we did in  th e  one-dim ensional.m odel. B ut, for 0 <  b <  0.25, 
the  p recurso r increase is larger, in stead  of sm aller, th a n  it was in  the  rne— 
dim ensional case. We expected th a t  w ith  finite la te ra l shock extension the  
precursor increase would be less th a n  it  was in th e  one-dim ensional case, 
since cosm ic ray  particles th a t  would otherw ise pile u p  in front o f th e  shock 
can now diffuse around th e  edges of th e  shock a n d  reduce th e  precursor
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increase. T h e  opposite resu lt was a t  first puzzling.
A fter careful investigation we noticed th a t ,  a t  th e  “shock” (z =  vsr), 
only th e  te rm  involving (z —var)ij~ 2  in equation  (3.20) could con tribu te  to  a  
d iscontinuous change in u(z,  r).  W ith  z a  var  vre denote th is  discontinuous 
te rm  as w, and  w rite
1 fT1!*
w — - a ^ - ^ i z  — var)e~ z^  I  dr) r} ~ 2
2 Jo
• exp{ij2 [v3/X  -  +  l ) 2] -  i rj~2(z -  var ) 2} (3.21)
Only th e  constan t te rm  in th e  expansion of exp{7}2 [uaf  A — ^(v3 + 1)2]} 
in  powers of rj2  can con tribu te  to  the  discontinuous change so th a t (afte r a  
change of dum m y variable)
w  =  \aiTT~1 / 2 e~z^ s g n ( z  — var ) f  d t  t - 1 / 2e -< (3.22)
2
w here £ =  (z — V jt)2/ 4 t .  As t  increases through  z / v a (as the d is tu r­
bance propagates past th e  p o in t of observation), u> decreases discontinu- 
ously by an am oun t —a\exp(—z / A). In equation  (3.22) it  is worth em ­
phasizing th a t  w  is com posed of two parts : th e  height of precursor and  
the  dep th  of th e  decrease. E ach of these con tribu tions to  th e  discontinuity  
is equal to  ^aiexp( —z/A ), a  resu lt th a t a lready  comes d irectly  from th e  
one-dim ensional model. In fact, if we su b s titu te  (2.36) in to  th e  tra n sp o rt 
equation  (2.15) and in teg rate  bo th  sides cross th e  “shock” , we can check 
th a t  th e  discontinuous jum p  a t  th e  “shock” is —aeu,T/ \  [A technical p o in t 
we have to  consider is th a t since is a  6 -function  its  in teg ra l across th e  
shock is not zero. However, th a t  term  is canceled by the  con tribu tion  to  th e  
in tegral from th e  derivative of th e  continuous term ]. T h e  solution (2.36) 
does satisfy th e  equation (2.15).
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T hus, th e  term  in th e  one-dim ensional m odel con tribu ting  to  discon­
tinuous change in u ( z , t )  produces a  precursor and  a  decrease of equal 
m agnitude. T his ra tio  of precursor increase to  th e  decrease is un ity  which 
is no t consisten t w ith th e  observed sm all increase before the  shock arrival. 
B u t in o rder to  satisfy th e  boundary  condition a t  z  — 0, ^  =  — S K 1 =■ 
oqe~* 6 (z — we need th e  o ther te rm s in th e  in teg rand  in equation
(3.20). W e shall call th em  the  BC (boundary  condition) term s; th e ir con­
trib u tio n  to  th e  in tegral is shown in F igure 3.3b. T h is plot indicates th a t  
there  is a  deep gully around  z  =0. A dding th is con tribu tion  to  th e  first p a rt 
of the  in teg rand  (which con tribu tes th e  discontinuous change as shown in 
Figure 3.3a) depresses th e  whole curve downw ard. W e then  ob ta in  a  For­
bush decrease profile show n in Figure 3.3c th a t  has a  reasonable size for 
th e  precursor increase an d  is sim ilar to  some observed precursor increases. 
In  th is  figure we used th e  sam e param eters as in F igure 2.5b, L =  2 AU.
From  equation  (3.20) we can see th a t  our tw o-dim ensional m odel only 
in troduces an  ex tra  te rm  e r / ( ^ ) .  T he  dom inant con tribu tion  to  th e  in te ­
gral for w com es when rj is close to  zero. In  th is region e r / ( ^ )  is approach­
ing 1. W e therefore expec t th a t  a  finite shock e x te n t will no t change th e  
height of th e  jum p , b u t only change th e  shape  of th e  curve. I t  will, however, 
greatly  influence th e  BC te rm  due to  diffusion around  the edges of shock, 
which reduces th e  dep th  o f th e  gully. T h e  com bined effects o f bo th  term s 
leads to  a  precursor increase for finite shock ex ten t th a t  is larger than  th e  
increase ob tained  in th e  one-dim ensional case.
3 .1 .3  Conclusion
T he one-dim ensional m odel p red ic ts th a t th e  ra tio  of the  increase to  
the  decrease due to  th e  discontinuous te rm  is 1. T h is is not consisten t w ith 
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F ig u r e  3 .3  a) T he contributions to  th e  relative cosmic ray in tensity  
from a) th e  discontinuous change term , and  b) the  te rm  for satisfying the  
boundary  condition, c) The com bination of a) and b). T he resulting profile 
of the Forbush decrease for a  one—dim ensional solar wind.
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and Lee (1986) comes from the  relatively large con tribu tion  of the BC te rm  
com pared  w ith  th e  discontinuous change term . In th e  tw o-dim ensional 
m odel w ith  finite shock ex ten t, particles can  diffuse a round  the  edges of 
th e  shock. T his reduces the  effect of the  BC term , bu t does not change th e  
ju m p  arising  from  th e  discontinuous term . As a  result, th e  precursor of a  
Forbush  decrease is increased ra th e r  th an  reduced. We conclude th a t our 
one-dim ensional and  tw o-dim ensional m odels are lim ited in their ability  to  
p red ic t th e  precursor increase of a  Forbush decrease. For a  b e tte r  sim ulation 
of the  rea l s itua tion , a  spherical m odel should be used.
3 .2  The Forbush Decrease as an Eigenfunction Expansion
In  C hih  and  Lee (1986), and  C hap ter II  of th is thesis, we described 
a  Forbush  decrease by solving the  one-dim ensional convection-diffusion 
equation  using a  p e rtu rb a tio n  expansion in  cosmic ray  num ber density. 
T here  we neglected effects due to  th e  outer boundary, z  = by assum ing 
th a t  th e  diffusion coefficient satisfies K  <  V  R  so th a t  zj^  >  1. T his 
app rox im ation  greatly  simplified our calculation, bu t it  d id  not perm it a  
deta iled  com parison w ith neu tron  m onitor energies for w hich V R / K  ~  1, 
since h igh  energy particles can sense the  ou ter boundary.
W e now solve th e  same one-dim ensional equation by using an eigen­
function expansion, so we can include th e  effect of the  heliospheric o u ter 
boundary , which we assum e is located  a t  100 AU.
W e shall solve th e  sam e equation  and  boundary  conditions (2 .15)-
(2.17). As before, we shall consider the  equation  and boundary  conditions 
for th e  G reen function corresponding to  (2.26)—(2.28). W e shall first look 
for th e  eigenfunctions and eigenvalues satisfying
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d^v dv
+  ( 3 2 3 )
sub jec t to  th e  b o u n d ary  conditions
q
^ l z = o  =  0 (3.24)
v{zM ) =  0 (3.25)
T h e  ith  norm alized eigenfunction is
v{{z) =  [VR/(2K)  +  c o s ^ k i V R / K ^ ^ e - ^ s i n i k i i V R / K  -  z)] (3.26)
w here fcj is determ ined  by the equation  tan[ki(¥£)]  +  21fe,- =  0, and Aj =
|  +  k{2. Using th is  series of eigenfunctions, we o b ta in  the G reen  function
<?(*, r) =  f )  (3.27)
i= 1
S u b stitu tin g  (3.27) into equation  (2.30) an d  tak ing  
6K*{zo,tto) =  —ao 6 (zq — U3T0)
as before b u t here we use V  as th e  d isturbance decay  lengthscale, we finally 
ob ta in
oo
u (z , r )  =  -  2o0 £ [ V f l / ( 2 i O  +  cos2 k , V R I K ) - l [ (~ v , /L '  +  v , /2  + A;)2 +  
*=1 
• X is in k i{V R /K  -  z)e~xf 2 co s k iV R /K
• {[kiVscoskiVgT — ( A j  +  v3/2  — V3 / L f)sinkivaT]
• earp[va( l /2  -  1 /L*) t] -  fciu3e -A*T} (3.28)
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I t  is n o t easy to  show  th a t th is  solution satisfies the  differential equa­
tion by d irec t substitu tion . In  p articu la r, the unusual inhom ogeneous term  
in our m odel, which is a  derivative o f a  6-function th a t  com bines two inde­
pendent variab les r  and  z  together has to  be dealt w ith very carefully.
In  F igu re  3.4 we p lo t th is so lu tion  using th e  first 180 eigenfunctions 
(solid line) w ith  the sam e param eters as in F igure 2.5c and a  distance to 
the  heliospheric boundary  R  — 100AU. The dashed curve is ou r analytical 
solution (equations 2.39 a n d  2.40) from  the one-dim ensional m odel (see the 
previous ch ap ter). T hese tw o curves a re  basically sim ilar. As we expected, 
th e  superposed  continuous eigenfunctions do no t give a good description 
of the discontinuous ju m p  across th e  shock front. I t  is surprising  th a t the 
eigenfunction solution converges so slowly to  the  old solution. In  Figure 3.5 
th e  n u m b er of term s is increased to  4,000 and we see th a t th e re  are still 
noticeable wiggles on th is  curve, w hich are quite  separa te  from  th e  large 
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Figure 3.4 The solution for the Forbush decrease using the first 180 eigenfunctions (solid line), 
with the same solar wind parameters and diffusion coefficient as in Figure 2.5c, compared with 
the previous analytical solution (equation 2.38) from the one-dimensional model (dashed line).
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Figure 3.5 The solution for the Forbush decrease in terms of an eigenfunction expansion from 
equation (3.29) with first 4000 terms.
C hap ter IV
A STUDY OF THE RESPONSE FUNCTION
(A M easure of the  R elative M odulation 
Effect o f D isturbances w ith  Radial D istance)
4 .1  Introduction
Since th e  1950’s it  has been well known th a t  th e  cosmic ray in tensity  
is inversely correlated  w ith  th e  11-year solar activ ity  cycle. Forbush [1954, 
1958] found th a t  th e  in tensity  recorded by ion cham bers lagged behind 
su n sp o t num ber by 6 to  12 m onths during  solar cycles 17 and 18. Sim pson 
[1963] re la ted  th e  tim e  lag A t  to  the  size of the  m odula ting  region as R  = 
V  A t ,  w here R  is th e  radius of th e  m odulating  region and  V  is the  average 
solar w ind velocity. A fter a  correlation analysis betw een the  m onthly  m ean 
cosmic ray  in tensity  and  solar activ ity  (as inferred by some indirect indi­
ca to r) as a  function of th e  tim e lag betw een the  tw o, H atton  [1980] found 
th a t  th e  cosmic ray  in tensity  during a  given m onth  is no t uniquely related 
to  th e  solar ac tiv ity  occurring during any one particu la r m onth  bu t to  th a t  
occurring  over a  pe riod  of previous m onths. He suggested th a t  the  m od­
u la tion  of th e  cosmic ray in tensity  was prim arily  due to  the  effect o f solar 
flare induced  d istu rbances (shocks) p ropagating  ou tw ard  to  the  boundary  
of th e  m odula tion  region. He argued th a t  these d istu rbances will affect 
cosmic rays near E a rth  not only while they  are in th e  vicinity of E a rth , bu t 
also during  th e ir p ropagation  through th e  heliosphere, although th e  m ag­
n itu d e  of the ir effect m ay vary w ith distance. M athem atically  the  cosmic 
ray  in tensity  m odula tion  Iq — /  m ay be represented by a convolution of
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a  solar ac tiv ity  index S (H atton  chose S to  be  the  m onth ly  ra te  of occur­
rence of solar flares w ith  im portance  > 1 )  and a  response function ^ ( r )  
which is a  m easure o f the  relative m odulation effect of the  disturbances 
after p ropagating  for tim e r  from  th e  sun. T hus,
J0 -  I ( t )  =  d r S ( t  -  t ) F ( t )
Jo
or, as used by H atto n  for actual analysis,
TB
h  ~  I (* )  =  £  A t S ( t  -  t ) F ( t )
T = 0
where Jo is the  cosmic ray  in tensity  in the  absence of solar activity, I ( t )  is 
th e  observed  in tensity  a t  tim e t , and  r g  is th e  tim e taken  for d isturbances 
to  reach  th e  boundary  of the  m odulating  region. T he second expression 
sets F { t  >  r g )  =  0, since when th e  d isturbances reach th e  boundary  of the  
m odu la ting  region th e ir  m odulation  effect suddenly deceases to  zero. From  
their analysis Bowe an d  H atton  [1982] obtained a  w ell-behaved response 
function .F (t), shown in Figure 4 .1 , and found th a t  T g  is ab o u t 10 m onths.
Akasofu e t al. [1985] correlated  two solar cycles (1955-1977) of M t. 
W ashington  neutron  m onitor observations w ith a  variety  of solar activ ity  
indices. T hey  found a  T g  of 13-16 m onths, which is longer th an  H a tto n ’s 
result. T h e ir response function is shown in Figure 4.2.
I t  is apparen t th a t  the  investigation of th e  response function can in 
principle reveal inform ation ab o u t th e  distance from the Sun to  the bound­
ary  of th e  m odula tion  region and  the  radial dependence of m odulation. 
Very lit tle  is known a b o u t either quantity . T his d istance is of im portance
3=1 —  m » 2 0  
 m= 10
Z




Figure 4.1 The calculated form of the response function F (r), using the number of solar flares 
of importance > 1 and the cosmic ray intensity observed at Leeds for S( t )  and I( t ) ,  respectively. 
The results of the calculation for m =  10 and m  =  20 months are shown together with typical 
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Figure 4.2 The derived response function (or transfer function according to Akasofu) between 
the occurrence of major hares and cosmic ray modulation for the two sunspot cycles 19 and 20. 
T is the time beyond which the effectiveness of the response function is less than a certain value. 
This Figure is taken from Akasofu et al. [1985],
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in understand ing  the  m echanism  of the  11-year m odulation . We now  com­
pute  th e  response function by using th e  solution of th e  convection-diffusion 
equation we ob tained  from  C hap ter II  [equation (2.30)].
4 .2  The Relation Between the FD Solution and the Response Function
We first w rite I(t)  — I q = / ( x , f ) .  T hen , s ta rtin g  from H a tto n ’s defi­
nition for th e  response function , we have
f { x , t )  = - [  dt0S ( t  -  t0)F(t0) (4.1)
Jo
where we w rite  H atton ’s dim ensional variables as t an d  £q to  avoid confusing 
his previous variables w ith  our dim ensionless variables r  and tq. L etting  
t  — t0 =  £i, ° r  £o =  t — t \ ,  we obtain
/ ( x ,  «) =  — /*  d h F ( t  -  * i)S(*!) (4.2)
J —oo
Notice th a t  our so lu tion  for the change of cosmic ray  num ber density  
6N — N  — No =  N0u, w hich is proportional to  / ( x ,  £), can be expressed as 
[see equation  (2.30)]
6 N { z , t ) =  -N q ( z )  j  J  dz0dT)a6Jf, (2:o,'n))eZo^ [ e -ZoG(z,zo;T,TX))] (4.3)
If we assum e th a t  the varia tio n  in diffusion coefficient is caused by  p ro p a­
gating irregu laraties rep resen ted  by a  solar activity  in d ex  S and su b s titu te  
6 K ' ( z Q t To) =  -a (z o )S (7 t)  -  f j )  into (4 -3)» th en
6 N ( z , t ) — N 0(z)  f  dro f  dzQa(zo)S(ro — —)
J-oo Jo Vs
' -  TTo)]
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A fter m aking all above dim ensionless variables in to  dim ensional variables 
th is  expression becom es
x „ , V x  V 2t . __ , V x „ V 2 . /T T  .





0  t - V x 0/ K r ( V x  V x 0 V 2t  V 2toM 
'5 ® 0 l K K '  K  ' K  i f  )]
f V x Q . c . V 2to Vr2®0 , ,x
' a ( - F - )5 [^ - ( ^ ) !  (44 )
If  we now le t V 2t0/ K - V 2x 0/ ( K V 3) =r y 2t j / i f ,  s o F 2to/AT =  V \ / K +  
V 2x0/ ( K V a), th en
i f  ’ K  K  K  J
Jo
{,~h)v ' dx^
_?_r--y*oi K r ( y ±  V x o . Y - L  -  y 2 t i  y2go m 
' a®0 a - ’ k  ’ i f  i f  ( i f y i ) JJ
f y®0 \ p / ^  1^ \ ia e \(4.5)
w here the  u p p e r lim it in the  in tegral over x q  comes from  the causality  of 
th e  G reen function.
C om paring  (4.5) to  (4.2) we can  see th a t  th e  response function  is
F i t  -  h ) ~  - * , ( £ )  £ ~ " )V‘ dX0eV*°/«
6 8
&ro K  K  K  K  (KV ,)
• fl( - ^ p )  (4.6)
Since we now have an analy tical expression for th e  response function, 
we can exam ine its  general behavior. In  o rder to  do th is , we use th e  ex­
pression for G(zt zq‘, t  — to) given in (2.33) a fte r  going back to  dim ensional 
variables, and su b s titu te  its derivative in to  (4.6). For sim plification we 
shall se t th e  observer a t  th e  Sun instead  of a t  the  E arth . T hus, le tting  
V 2t / K  — V 2t / K  — V 2xqf ( K V a) ~  rj2t and  se tting  x —► 0, we have
/o
f V 2t _ V * t l \ l / 2
drj e x p [ - l /4 ? ;2( ^  +  l ) 2]
0 V
r i ,A,Vs^2 , V 2t V 2t ! , 2 - 2 „ ,  , V 2t V 2tx w  2 ,• exp[—1 /4 (— ) (— --------— ) 77 ][1 -  (— -------- g - ) / 7* 1
,VS / V 2t V 2h  2 \ i  t A ~
• “ [ y ( - j r ------- k — v  "  ( ^
L et’s first take  a  look a t  th is  in tegrand  w ithou t the  factor a [ ^ ( ^ ^  — 
— ?72)]. For high energy particles, th e  diffusion coefficient K  is large 
(bu t no t so large as to  violate th e  condition for our solution). Consequently, 
th e  u p p e r lim it of th e  integral, ( ^ ^  — )1^2» approaches zero. At th e  two
lim its of in teg ration  th e  two exponential te rm s in the  in tegrand  are finite. 
O nly th e  te rm  1 — ~^~KX) / rl2 approaches —oo when 77 approaches zero.
T his ind icates th a t  there  is a  sharp ly  peaked  m axim um  in the in tegrand  
a t a  value of 77 th a t  is close to  zero. T hus, th e  m ain con tribu tion  of the
in tegrand  to  th e  in tegral comes from  sm all 77. So, se tting  77 =  0 in the  factor
~V2)h we are w i t h a l ( t j £  ” ^TT1)]* can Polled
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o u t of the  in tegral. Now, th e  definite in tegral can be evaluated and  results 
in  a  constan t. U nder th e  assum ption th a t  K  is large, and  going th rough  the 
sam e discussion as in C hih and Lee [equation (53)], eventually  we find th a t 
F (t  — <i) oc or F (r  — t \ )  <x  cl[v 3 ( t  — ri) ]  in dim ensionless
variables. T his result m eans th a t  th e  response function  is p roportional 
to  o[u3( r  — i)], which is p roportional to  Na{z)exp[—v s ( r  — t \ ) / X )  for the 
case of th e  Forbush decrease described in  C hap ter II. T h e  factor a [ - U j ( r  — t)J 
describes how th e  am plitude  of the d istu rbances decays w ith tim e an d  shows 
th a t  th e  response function is related to  th e  Forbush decrease solution.
We can understand  th e  above relationship  as follows. I t  is believed 
th a t  bo th  the  long term  variation  and  tran s ien t varia tions, such as Forbush 
decreases, are  a ttr ib u ta b le  to  p ropagating  d istu rbances produced a t the 
Sun, the  num ber and Bize of which vary  w ith  solar activity . T hus how the 
d istu rbances decay w ith distance and tim e will influence the long te rm  and 
tran s ie n t varia tions of th e  cosmic rad ia tion  a t  E arth  and  in the o u te r helio­
sphere. From th e  previous discussion we know th a t  th e  response function is 
closely related to  the way in which th e  s tren g th  of th e  d istu rbances weaken, 
and  th e  decay ra te  of the  disturbances is the  factor which determ ines the 
tim e  scale of th e  recovery of th e  Forbush decrease. I t  is not surprising  then 
th a t  th e  response function is related to  th e  derived Forbush  decrease profile.
W e know from observations th a t  th e  Forbush decrease recovery time 
a t  1AU  is a b o u t five days and  the average recovery tim e is approxim ately  
five tim es longer a t  r  =  30A.17 [W ebber and Lockwood, 1985], W e can 
conclude th a t  th e  response function should have a  characteristic  tim escale 
(or lengthscale) which increases w ith increasing d istance from th e  Sun. In 
fact, we can see th is effect qualitatively  in Figure 4.1 (Fig. 4 of Bowe and 
H a tto n  [1982]) and  Figure 4.2 (Fig. 2 of Akasofu et al.[1985]). N ear th e  Sun
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th e  m agnitude  of th e  inferred response function decreases very rapidly  (the 
decay tim escale is sm all). In  con trast th e  decay tim escale is m uch larger a t 
large d istances from th e  Sun.
An im p o rtan t p o in t to  notice from  equation (4.5) is th a t  if 5 ( t j )  oc 
£(£l), we m ay  in teg ra te  over and go back to  dim ensionless variables to  
ob tain
rv,T Q
u ( z , t ) = j  ^ dz$a(zQ)eZQ- ^ [ e  z°G(z, z 0 ; t  -  zo /v3)\
oc —F ( t ) (4.8)
which im plies th a t th e  response function  is p roportiona l to  th e  Forbush 
decrease w hen a  solar d istu rbance is represented by a  im pulsive function.
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4 .3  A  S tudy  o f the Response Function by Means o f Forbush Decreases
Due to  th e  close relationship  betw een Forbush decreases and  the  re­
sponse function, we can study  the  analy tical p roperties  of the  response 
function  by investigating Forbush decreases. We know  th a t  there  are two 
d is tin c t tim e-d ep en d en t processes involved in th e  tim e  dependen t m odu­
lation : a) th e  tim e variations in the  solar w ind param eters (m ainly K  we 
th in k ), b) th e  tim e-d ep en d en t diffusive propagation  of th e  cosmic ray  par­
tic les them selves. T he first variation is a  slow varia tion  corresponding to  
long tim escale variations of th e  diffusion coefficient, which orig inate from 
th e  11-year solar cycle. A nother tim e delay is due to  cosmic ray  particles 
responding  to  th e  variations in the  solar wind. Since high energy cosmic 
ray  particles, which are the  particles w ith  large diffusion coefficient and 
th e  group of particles w ith which we a re  m ost concerned, respond to  the 
varia tions nearly  instantaneously , the  only tim e varia tion  left is th e  slow 
background varia tion  of th e  diffusion coefficient, o r equivalently th e  wave 
in tensity . We can  then  solve th e  problem  as a  s te ad y -s ta te  one and  then 
sim ply su b s titu te  th e  tim e dependence of th e  diffusion coefficient in to  the 
solution.
Recall th a t  in Chih and  Lee (1986) and in C h ap te r II of th is  th e ­
sis our one-dim ensional m odel w ith an assum ed exponentia l decay ra te  of 
th e  d istu rbances could not yield the observed increase of Forbush decrease 
recovery tim e scale w ith heliocentric d istance r .  Now under th e  above as­
sum p tion  th a t  we deal w ith a  problem  only involving slow variations of solar 
w ind  param eters we can solve a  s te ad y -s ta te  convection-diffusion equation 
in spherical coord inates in which we can  readily incorpora te  a  shock de­
cay ra te  dependen t on a  negative power of r . T his results in a  recovery
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tim escale dependen t on a  positive power of r .  Also it allows us to  include 
th e  te rm in a tio n  shock to  see w hat effect it  m igh t have on th e  response 
function.
T he s ta n d a rd  s te a d y -s ta te  convection-diffusion equation  in spherical 
coord inates is
^ i r2< ^ - VAr)] = °
From  now on we suppress the  subscrip t o n  K rr- In teg ra ting  th is 
equation  once gives K ^ r  — V N  = C \ f r 2. W e use the sam e boundary  
conditions as before: A t r  =  0, —K ^  + V N  =  0 and  a t r = R, N  = A t 
w here A is th e  in te rste llar cosmic ray  num ber density.
W e sep ara te  the  region from  the Sun to  th e  boundary  of th e  heliosphere 
in to  two parts: region 1 from  th e  Sun to  th e  term ina tion  shock (from  r  =  0  
to  ra =  50AI7), and  region 2 from  the  term ina tion  shock to  th e  heliospheric 
boundary  (from  ra — 50AU  to  R  — 100AU). W e will denote all param eters 
in regions 1 an d  2 by subscrip ts 1 and 2 respectively. In region 1 we obtain  
th e  solution
N i = Ciexp[j^  d r — -] (4.9)
In region 2 th e  solution is
N 2 = {Cj £  d u - ± - 2exp[- j "  +  A }
’ eXP\-jR (4 10)
A t the  location  of the  term ination  shock th e  connecting boundary  con­
d itions are th e  continuity  of the  cosmic ray  num ber density  and  its flux.
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O bservations show th a t  th e  supersonic solar w ind speed is roughly constant 
out to  r j .  In  o rder to  satisfy m ass continuity  inside th e  te rm ina tion  shock, 
p oc 1/ r 2 , w here p is th e  m ass density  of solar w ind. Since th e  M ach num ber 
of the  supersonic solar w ind is very large a t  th e  expected  position  of the 
shock tran s itio n , th e  term ina tion  shock is expected to  be strong. T he sub­
sonic flow outside  of th e  term ina tion  shock is approx im ate ly  incom pressible 
(Axford, 1972), i. e. p2  = c o n s tan t. In a  spherically sym m etric  m odel we 
can conclude th a t  V2  oc 1 / r 2 and  w rite  it  as V2 =  V20“5r* Here V20 is the 
dow nstream  solar w ind velocity a t  r  =  r3.
A pplying  th e  boundary  conditions we find th a t  th e  s ta tio n ary  solution 
for 0  <  r  <  r j  is
N i =  A e x p [ j^  drjY g ^  } * exp[J^ d rjj^]  (4.11)
and for r3 <  r  <  R  is
AT2 =  Aexp[ JR (4.12)
Now we assum e th a t  there  is a  d isturbance (following a  shock) with 
charac teristic  rad ial ex ten t h m oving out. T hen we calculate th e  corre­
sponding Forbush  decrease. We tak e  ro O r) as th e  leading (back) edge of 
th e  d istu rbance , th e  segm ent r o r i ( r o r i  — h) as th e  charac teristic  radial 
ex ten t of th e  propagating  d istu rbance  and the  d is tu rb ed  diffusion coeffi­
cient as Kfi w here — 7^  +  -pr- Here K q is th e  u n d istu rb ed  diffusion 
coefficient; D  and <r a re  constan ts. T h e  reason for th is  assum ption  is th a t 
la te r we will find th a t  th e  relative variation  of cosm ic ray n u m b er density 
u — (N  — N q) /N q is p roportional to  We know  th a t  the  len g th  scale 
L  is by definition ^  =  ^ | ^ | .  For u  oc ^  we ob ta in  oc w hich can 
reproduce th e  increase of the  length  scale w ith heliocentric d istance.
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Now we seek th e  solution a t  different tim es after a  d istu rbance  begins 
p ropagating  ou tw ard  from  th e  sun. Here r  is th e  location of the observer. 
In  th is  calculation  we shall p u t the  observer a t  E arth .
Before th e  d istu rbance  (shock) reaches th e  E arth , K \  =  and
K 2  =  Kq2> w here Kqi and  Kq2  are the und istu rbed  diffusion coefficients in 
region 1 and  region 2 , respectively. Setting th e  solution is
iVi =  >lea:p[—f i ( l / r j  -  l/i2 )J  • exp\V\/KQi{r -  r a)] =  N qi (4.13) 
W hen th e  d istu rbance  ju s t reaches the E arth  ( r i  <  r  <  tq ):
N i =  A e x p [ -U (l/r3 -  \ / R )]exp \-V if K qi(ts -  ro)]
• exp[—V iD /ra(ro — r)] (4.14)
W hen we in teg ra ted  from r 0 to  r  1 , we approxim ated  ra as tqc since the  
radial ex ten t of th e  d istu rbance is small com pared w ith th e  distance from 
th e  Sun. Notice th a t  w ith — ro) 4Z 1, we can expand th e  exponential
function and ob tain
N i =  A e x p [ -Q (l/r s -  l/R ))exp[—V i/K o i(r3 -  r)]
• l1 -  ^ t ( t o -  ’■)!ro
=  JV0, [ l - ^ ( r 0 - r ) ]  (4.15)r  oa
A fter th e  d istu rbance  has passed th e  E arth , using the sam e procedure as 
above, we ob tain
Wl =  A T o i [ l - ^ ( r o  - n ) ]  (4.16)tq*
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Since th e  rela tive  cosm ic ray n u m b er density is
u  =  ( W j  -  N o i ) /N 0i
«  =  -V lD r 0- ‘r(r0 - r 1) =  - ^ ^  (4.17)
As expected , the  shock decay ra te  depends on a  negative pow er of r.
W hen  th e  d istu rbance finally reaches the  term ina tion  shock; r\ <  ra < 
ro, the  d is tu rb ed  diffusion coefficients inside an d  outside of th e  term ination
shock are different. W e take in region 2: -j- f where D1 an d
erl are constan ts . T h e  solution is
N \ = Aexp\—^l{l/Ta — 1 /R)]exp\—V if  K qi(ts ~  r )]
•  [1
Ta
-  V2° T’^ ( l / r ,  -  1 /r)] (4.18)
ro
Finally w hen the  d istu rbance is ou tside  of th e  term ination  shock 
N i =  Aexp[-Q {l/Ta — l/R ))exp[—Vi/KQ\{ra -  r)]
• [1 -  V'2° r^ ' ( l / r i  -  l/i-o)] (4.19)
ro
Now w e su b s titu te  the tim e dependence o f the  d istu rbance  front as 
ro  — Vat before  the  d isturbance reaches the  term ination  shock, which im ­
plies th a t  th e  shock fro n t propagates outw ard w ith  shock speed  Vs in to  th e  
steady s ta te  solution. W e take th e  ex ten t h of th e  d istu rbance as a constan t 
which m eans th a t  we do  not include th e  spreading of the  region of enhanced 
irregularities as it trave ls outw ard. Even though  the  shocked region is ex­
tending, th e  decay of th e  enhanced irregularities or decom pression of th e  
region shou ld  serve to  keep k  approxim ately  constan t. Since the  response
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function  is p roportional to  th e  Forbush decrease w ith  a  negative sign, we 
p resen t the  response function inside the  term ina tion  shock as a  function of 
tim e  in Figure 4.3 w ith the  sam e solar w ind param eters and diffusion coef­
ficient as in F igure 2.5 b u t we take th e  distances to  th e  term ina tion  shock 
and  to  th e  heliospheric boundary  to  be 50 AU  and  100AI7, respectively. In 
th is  figure we com pared H a tto n ’s response function w ith  th e  configurations 
p roduced  by th e  response function ob tained  from  our solution w ith  different 
indices cr (1 /4 , 1 /3  and 1 /2 ), where <r is the  index appearing  in th e  assum ed 
form  of the  d is tu rbed  diffusion coefficient From  th is fig­
ure  we can see th a t  the  response function has a  characteristic  tim escale 
w hich increases w ith  increasing distance from  th e  Sun: near the  Sun the  
m agnitude  of th e  inferred response function decreases very rap id ly  (the de­
cay tim escale is sm all) which is consistant w ith the  profiles of th e  response 
function  depicted in Figures 4.1 and 4.2.
Incidentally  it can be seen from th e  expression of th e  solution (4.13) 
th a t  there is no precursor increase for th e  Forbush decrease. Notice th a t 
th e  valid ity  for th is  solution ie K  —* oo. If we le t K  —► oo in equation 
(2.39) of our previous work on the  Forbush  decrease, we can see th a t  the 
precursor increase will d isappear too , w hich is consistan t w ith  our cu rren t 
solution.
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Figure 4.3 The produced configurations of the response function from our solution compared 
with Hatton’s response function. The solar wind parameters are the same as in Figure 2.5. The 
long dashed, solid, and dashed curves correspond to values of the indices a  as 1/4, 1/3, and 1/2 
in expression l / K d  = l/-Ko +  D f r 9.
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4 .4  P a ram ete rs  Across the Termination Shock
From  th e  R ankine-H ugonio t relations for a  strong perpend icu lar shock 
we can re la te  th e  param eters ou tside  of th e  term ination  shock to  the  cor­
responding  param eters inside. T h e  relation for the  solar wind speed is 
V2  — 1 /4 Vi, for th e  m agnetic field streng th  B 2  =  4J9i, and  for the ex ten t 
of th e  region of enhanced tu rbu lence  /12 =  (l/4 )h i*  H ere we have ju s t  
considered th e  com pression of th e  region of enhanced turbu lence by th e  
te rm in a tio n  shock. If  we consider th a t  a  shock moves in to  th e  dow nstream  
region beyond the term ina tion  shock w ith Va > 21^1 since in the dow n­
stream  flow the shock speed exceeds V2 , it is possible th a t  A2 >  ( 1/ 4 ) A-i-
However, the  rela tion  betw een upstream  and  dow nstream  diffusion co­
efficients is not obvious. From  Figures 4.1 and  4.2 we note th a t  the inferred 
response functions in these two trea tm e n ts  exhibit a  rem arkably  sim ilarity: 
there  is a  sm all increase approxim ately  m idw ay to  the  m odula tion  b o u n d ­
ary. From  Figure 4.2 (F igure 4.1) th is  increase appears a t  ab o u t 5 m onths 
(6  m on ths), which corresponds to  th e  tim e for a  d istu rbance  to  travel to  
~  45AU(50AU). T hese distances are  close to  some estim ated  locations of 
the  te rm in a tio n  shock [Fisk, 1982, 1986; Jokipii, 1986c; Lee and Axford, 
1988; D rury , 1988]. T here  are large error bars in Figure 4.1 so the  increased 
m odu la tion  effect m ay be only spurious. B u t if there is an  increased m o d ­
u lation  effect around 50 A U , it  is reasonable to  a ttr ib u te  th is effect to  
the  te rm ina tion  shock. T he possibility  th a t th e  term ination  shock could be 
sensed rem otely m akes it  w orthw hile to  exlplore w hether th is  increase could 
be in te rp re ted  as evidence for th e  te rm ina tion  shock. Now le t us check our 
m odel to  see how th e  diffusion coefficients inside and ou tside  of the  te r ­
m ination  shock m ust be  related  in order to  give the  increased m odulation  
effect corresponding to  a  shock a t  ab o u t 50 AU.
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T he steady  s ta te  solution is JVq =  Aexp[f% d rV /K o ]. The d is tu rbed  
solution is N i  =  Aexp[J£ drV/Ko][l — d r V ( l /K  — X/K q)]. T h e  differ­
ence is
6N  =  N i -  N0 =  - N 0 f r° d r V ( l /K  -  1 /K 0)
Jt\
~  - N 0h V ( l /K  -  l /K o )  ( 4 . 2 0 )
D enoting th e  differences in cosmic ray num ber density  upstream  an d  down­
stream  by 6NU and  SN j, respectively, th e ir ra tio  is
SNU N p h V i(l/K i  -  1/A-qi)
SNd iV o (A /4 )(n /4 ) ( l /A -2 -  l/JT oa) V 1
Here K \  and  K 2  are  th e  diffusion coefficients u p s tre am  and dow nstream
of th e  te rm in a tio n  shock. Suppose K \  =  XK 2 , Kqi = XK 0 2 • In  th is  case
th e  ra tio  SN u/SN ^  is 16 /* . From  th is  derivation w e conclude th a t  the
m odu la tion  effect can increase only if
16 /*  <  1
or
K 2 <  K i / 1 6  ( 4 . 2 2 )
i.e. th e  m odu la tion  effect can increase a t  th e  te rm in a tio n  shock only if 
th e  upstream  diffusion coefficient is g rea ter th a n  six teen  tim es dow nstream  
diffusion coefficient.
From  C h ap te r I we know th a t  th e  in te rp lan e ta ry  m agnetic field has
a  sp iral p a tte rn . A t the  location of the  term ina tion  shock ab o u t 50 AU
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from  th e  Sun th e  average m agnetic field is a lm ost en tirely  in the  azim uthal 
d irection . T he  diffusion coefficient K r can b e  expressed as [Fisk, 1979]
K r — jRT|| cos2 V* +  Kj_siv?tfi
Here, if || is th e  diffusion coefficient for tra n sp o rt parallel to  the  m ean m ag­
netic  field, which m akes m ake an  angle w ith  th e  rad ia l direction. T he 
diffusion coefficient K ±  describes diffusion norm al to  th e  m ean field. U su­
ally th e  ra tio  o f K^/K^_  is large, b u t in th e  ou ter heliosphere the  ratio
n  a
of sin  ij)/co8 V' m ay be even larger and  m ost of th e  con tribu tion  to  K r 
probably  comes from the  perpend icu lar com ponent. Assum ing th a t  
dom inates, we have [Lee, 1982] — 7}rg2 f { A||V- 1 ), w here rg (—u fi- 1 ) is
th e  gyroradius, A|| is th e  scattering  m ean free p a th  parallel to  B , and  17 is 
a  co n stan t of order 1. W ith  =  (l/3 )A u  we have Kj_ =  2 (3/sT||)—1-
By using the  sam e relation betw een B  and  as in C hih and Lee (1986) 
and C h ap te r II  of th is thesis, nam ely oc 2?_1 , we have K ±  ~  T hen 
we o b ta in
K 1± B 2  A =-==■ rv —  rw 4
K 2± B !
w hich does not satisfy the  condition for having the  m odula tion  increase a t 
the  term ina tion  shock.
N ext we try  to  deduce th e  relationship betw een upstream  and dow n­
stream  diffusion coefficients from  the  in terac tion  of MHD waves w ith  a  fast 
shock. F irst we consider th a t  Alfven waves a re  convected th rough  a  per­
pend icu lar fast shock for th e  case in which m agnetic field, flow velocity and 
w avevector are  in  the  same plane (coplanarity  plane).
T h e  coordinate  system  is chosen so th a t  th e  flow velocity V , the  Alfven 
wave w avevector k  and th e  m agnetic field B  all lie in th e  x -y  plane. T he
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shock  is located  in  the  p lane x  — 0. T h e  flow is in x -d irec tion  and  m agnetic 
field lines are parallel to  th e  3/-ax is . T he  angle betw een the inciden t Alfven 
w ave and m agnetic  field is 9. T he dispersion rela tion  for an  Alfven wave 
in  a  fluid m oving w ith velocity V  is given by u; =  k  • (V  ±  V ^ ) ;  where
anc* (- ) respectively represen t propagation  parallel and 
an tip ara lled  to  th e  m agnetic field, and  uj is th e  wave frequency, which is 
unchanged across the  shock. T he region x  <  0 (x >  0) is upstream  (down­
stream ) of th e  shock. In  these regions th e  param eters are assigned subscrip t 
1 (2). Since th e  shock is a  strong shock we know th a t  the  m ass densities, 
m agnetic  field streng ths, and  flow velocities upstream  and dow nstream  sa t­
isfy p2  =  4 p j, B 2  =  4I?i and  V2  — 1 /4 Vi, respectively. We therefore obtain  
v 2 A =  2VlA-
T he flow velocity ahead  of and behind  a  fast shock satisfies the fol­
low ing inequalities: V\ >  VjjA <  ^2 <  ^ 2/1  w here Vf s tan d s  for the
p hase  velocity of th e  fast m agnetoacoustic wave. Since Vj >  V4  the  above 
re la tion  s ta te s  th a t  th e  com ponent of th e  flow velocity norm al to  th e  shock 
is ‘su p er fast m agnetoacoustic’ ahead, b u t ‘sub fast m agnetoacoustic’ and 
‘su p e r Alfvenic’ behind. From  the dispersion relation  for an Alfven wave in 
a  fluid and th e  above relations we deduce th a t  ahead  of the  shock Alfven 
w aves of e ither propagation  direction m ay be inciden t upon th e  shock. Be­
h in d  th e  shock b o th  Alfven waves are convected aw ay from th e  shock. An 
A lfven wave inciden t upon th e  shock couples to  two Alfven waves behind 
th e  shock. L et us look a t  upstream  wave p ropagation  parallel to  the  m ag­
n e tic  field first.
By using th e  dispersion relation for th e  Alfven wave in a  m oving fluid 
a n d  Snell’s law, which s ta te s  th a t  the  tangen tia l com ponents of th e  wavevec­
to r  a re  continuous across the  shock, we ob tain  the  relationship betw een the
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inciden t wave vector k \x and  the  tw o tran sm itted  wave vectors k2^  and 
k2~ dow nstream
=  l/4 * 2 » + +  ^ l / V i * 2 v + (4-23)
* 1* =  1/4*2*“  -  W A1/ V i k2y~ (4.24)
From  McKenzie and  W estphal [1969] when an  A lfven wave goes through 
a  fast shock the  p ertu rb a tio n s of m agnetic field dow nstream  are re la ted  to 
the  p e rtu rb a tio n  of m agnetic field upstream  as
6B2+ 0 6B2~ ,
T hus
<  6B 2+2 9 <  6B2+2 > and  <  6B2~2 > ~ <  6 B i+2 > (4.25)
We also know th a t
< 6 B 2 > =  J  d3k P (k )
where .P (k) is the  wave pow er spectrum . Now, in the  tw o-dim ensional case 
we are considering, th is  equation corresponds to
<  6B2* 2 > = s f  d2k P i ( k i )  (4.26)
O « ■ * 1where d k  is w ritten  instead  of d k. Assum ing th a t  th e  two power spectra  
are linearly  related , we can write
d2k2 P2+(k3) = 9d2k i PjfkO
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or
dk2x+dk2y+P2+(k2) =  9dk2x+dk2y+ 
U sing the rela tionsh ip  (4.22) we ob tain
fejy) A ( k i )  (4.27)
1
4d{k2x+yk2y+)
We assum e th a t  the  upstream  wave spectrum  is given by
(4.28)
p 1 ( k , ) = ^ | k , 1—0
n a
From  k =  kx + ky , we ob ta in
(4.29)
f 2+ (k a) =  +  ^ k 2z+k2y + + ^ k 2y+2 +  *2v + 2 ) " “ /2  (4-30)
Going th ro u g h  the  sam e procedure we can show th a t
A " ( k > )  =  -  l ^ k 2x - k 2 s ~  +  9 ^ f c 2 y - 2 +  fc2y - 2 ) - “ / 2
1 (4-31)
From Lee an d  Volk [1975] for off-axis propagating  Alfven waves, we 
o b ta in
d N  , d N  
d t
oo 2 2
£  { G ^ - J n 2(x)PA(k)P lS(UA -  * 11*11 -  vSl)G F}
n = —oo
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w here F (z, £,P||,P_l) is the  ensem ble-averaged d istribu tion  function, py and  
P j _ are  th e  com ponen ts of the  dimensionless partic le  m om entum  parallel 
and  perpend icu lar to  th e  m agnetic field, G  =  d /8 p ±  — {k\\f w)(v^d /  dp ± — 
v lP/&P\\)i an<i Jn{x) is the  Bessel function of o rder n. F>t(&) is the Alfven 
wave pow er spec trum , fey and are the  parallel and  perpend icu lar com ­
pon en ts  of th e  w avevector relative to  the  m agnetic  field. Also is th e  
wave frequency, *  S  k^vj^/Sl; v  is the  particle  velocity, SI =  qB /(m cy)  is 
th e  relativ istic  partic le  gyrofrequency, 7  =  (1  +  p 2) 1/ 2, and  c is the speed 
of light.
G oing back to  dim ensional m om entum  and  su b stitu tin g  the  dom inant 
p a r t  in G, G where fi =  cosB and 9 is p itch  angle, we can rew rite
th e  rig h t side of th e  above equation  as
, W rf3fc £  ~ J n \ x ) P A( m u , A - k n - n n ) ( i - * 2)§£(7171c )2 J  ^ 9 / i x 2 - "  II II ^  'd f i
From  th is  equation  we ob tain  th e  p itch -ang le  diffusion coefficient,
~  (7 m e ) 2 h  ~  ^llvll ~  (4.32)' —00
W hen we calcu late  the  spatia l diffusion coefficient parallel to  the m ag­
netic  field (Lee, 1983), we ob tain
Kl = W8)v>jW-^£-
N onlinear effects are  im p o rtan t near fi =  0. T hus we sim ply take D ^  
near /x ~  1 as being  representative. Setting x  ~  0, th e  only term s left in
!!L£M - 1/4- So
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2 ,
Dpn  ~  1 /2  ^ m c y2 J  ^ 2^ A ( k)Hu A “  *||v|| +  O) (4.33)
w here  we use d k  for the  tw o-dim ensional case. W e assume th a t  a  =  2 and  
neglect since 0 .  In  the  upstream  region we obtain
D  _  7T29 2/3
1mm = 2 (7 m c)2f li  
and
i. _  . i .  •>.<
*>H =  ^  (lrg)2ff «4-34)
N otice  th a t  th e  wave pow er dow nstream  of the  shock is the su m  of parallel 
an d  an tipara lle l p ropagating  waves. T aking the  sum  we ob ta in
_ 5 ^ (97r)2 
^  ”  (7 m c)2n 2
and
^  _  (w7mc)2il2
=  s o  w e  ( 4 3 5 )
Taking =  4f2j, we finally ob tain
K 2\\ =  2/5Hfi|| (4.36)
and
K 2L =  5 / 3 2 * ^  (4.37)
For u p stream  wave p ropagation  an tiparalled  to  the m agnetic  field, we 
o b ta in  the  sam e result.
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C om paring  equations (4.36) and (4.37) w ith equation  (4.22), it  is clear 
th a t  th ese  derived relationships between upstream  an d  dow nstream  diffu­
sion coefficients a re  also unable  to  produce a  m odulation  which increases 
a t th e  te rm in a tio n  shock.
In  reality, n o t only Alfven waves b u t also fast an d  slow m odes con­
tr ib u te  to  the ju m p  in the diffusion coefficient across th e  shock. Including 
the  effect of all th ese  waves in  the  calculation is very  com plicated, since 
B , U , a n d  k  no longer lie in one plane. I t  is also very  difficult to  obtain 
an an a ly tica l relationship  betw een the upstream  and dow nstream  values of 
the w ave vector, pow er in tensity  and diffusion coefficient a t the term ination  
shock.
4 .5  Sum m ary  a n d  Discussion
T h e  response function is a  significant quantity, since it shows how the 
m odu la tion  effect changes w ith  distance from  the sun.
B y com paring our analy tical solution for the Forbush  decrease (equa­
tion 2.30) w ith th e  definition of the response function given by H atton, 
we can  ob tain  an  analy tical expression for the  response function. T he re­
sponse function is by definition identical w ith  the Forbush  decrease for a 
6-fu n c tio n  d istu rbance. This allows us to  investigate th e  response function 
by s tu d y in g  the Forbush  decrease.
F or h igh-energy particles, which we a re  studying, the  response time 
to  a change in solar wind param eters is very short. So we can t r e a t  this 
as a  s te a d y -s ta te  problem  an d  solve the  cosmic ray tra n sp o rt equation  in 
spherical coordinates first. W e can  then substitu te  th e  11-year solar-cycle 
varia tion  in solar w ind param eters to  obtain  a  tim e-dependen t so lu tion  for a 
Forbush decrease, which, by chosing a  p ro p er expression for the  d istu rbed
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diffusion coefficient, can reproduce a  tim escale depending  on a  negative 
pow er of r .
I t  is still a  difficult task  to  find the  rela tionship  th a t  exists betw een 
upstream  and dow nstream  diffusion coefficients a t  th e  term ina tion  shock 
using M HD waves in terac ting  w ith  a  fast shock. T hus our analy tical m odel 
has no t been able to  predict th a t  the  m odu la tion  effect should increase 
across th e  term ina tion  shock. W e suggest th a t  th e  observed increase is due 
to  th e  term ina tion  shock. If fu rth e r work can  su b s tan tia te  th is  suggestion, 
it would be ex trem ely  in teresting  since nobody  knows th e  location of the  
term ina tion  shock.
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